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THE CHIEF NEED
The statement was made at the Edinburgh Conference, and has been re

peated in many quarters since, that one of the chief tasks before us is to get

at the nine-tenths, or whatever the proportion may be, of Christian people

who as yet are not interested in missions. That is certainly true and im

portant. But if \vhat is required to meet the situation is a new conception of

the glory of the kingdom of God, a ne\v standard of life, a new sense of God,

then the chief and primary task is to obtain this. If God has some great pur

pose far beyond anything that we can at present see, some men must allo\v

themselves to be led into a clear understanding of that purpose. \Ve are

looking [or a new day, and a new day in the world of spirit generally dawns

hrst in the hearts of a few and spreads from them to others.

The hrst need, therefore, seems to be one of enlarged vision on the part

of those who hold positions of leadership at headquarters or locally. We

need to apprehend more deeply the need of the world, and to realize more

powerfully the incalculable potentialities of good and evil in the present sit

uation in the non-Christian world. We need a new sense of the transcen

dent value of what we have in Christ. These things do not sufficiently pos

sess and dominate us. They have not yet entered into the depths of our be

ing. M~n have constantly been found ready to give themselves unreserv

edly to the service of a cause that has captivated their imagination and laid

hold of their hearts. The ideas which found expression in the Edinburgh

Conference seem to be sufficiently splendid and insp:ring to create a ne\v

world and give birth to one of the greatest spiritual movements in the his

tory of the Church of Christ. But if this is to come about, the ideas must

be uttered in the unmistakable accents of a fresh and living experience.

Some men must learn to apprehend them with steady and unclouded vi

sion. It is this new and living apprehension of God and of his purpose for

the world, of his inexhaustible resources, and of his inhnite readiness to

help that \ve seem most of all to need, if there is to be that irresistible spir

itual movement which is the only thing adequate to the needs of the situa

tion. Great tides of spiritual energy must be set in motion jf the \vork is to

be accomplished. It is therefore of primary importance that men should

be much alone \vith God to catch the vision of his glorious purpose and to

be caught up into the irresistible strength of his \vill.--J. H. Old/lanl, 7fl

the Church llIzsszonary Revzew.
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THE CONTRIBUTION OF 1910 TO THE

PROGRESS OF MISSIONS.

Dr. Julius Richter, of Gennany, notes
the present vogue of world congresses
brought about by the annihilation of dis
tance, and the 1110c1ern spirit calling for
union or federation of all large nlOve
ments \vith sinlilar ailns.

Great Conferences.

PreCl11inent anlong these great gather
ings for 1910 was the vVorlc1 IVlissionary
Conference at Edinburgh, an unexpected
echo of which has just reached us frOll1
far-away Turkey.

The Sirat-i-l\11lstakuln, the leading
Mohall1111eclan weekly of Constantinople.
has printcd a four-coltlnln rcport of that
Conferencc, giving a thoughtful anel
striking study of thc proceedings by
I-Ialel I-Ialid, a prol11inent ll1e1nbcr of the
Young Turks' constitucncy. I-Ie con
cludes with the following paragraph:
"Although I have always been avowedly
opposed to the sending of Christian l11is
sionaries to IV[osleIll countries, I cannot
but ac1tnirc the industry and generous
gifts of the congregations which lllain-

tain these 111issions, and I anl sure ever)"
one //lust appreciate the earnestness, per
severallce, and sacrifice slzo'(on by the
l1!issiDllaries the//lsel7:)cs. vVould that \ve·
Illight be able to follow their exanlple!"

lVlay, I<)IO, \vas notable for two great
and inlpressive gatherings, the \iVorlc1
Congress of Young \Vonlen's Christian
Associations in Berlin, and the \iVorld
Convention of Sunday Schools in vVash
ington, D. C.

Of unusual significance in the history
of Christian work for the non-Christian
world was an invitation frol11 President
Taft to one hundred and fifty leading
business nlen to nleet at the vVhite I-Iouse·
in October, to devise plans for the ex
tension of Y. 1\11. C. A. \vork in lands
afar. Such nlen as General \iVood, of
the arnlY, John Barrett, of the State
Departnlent, and John \iVanal11aker, of
the business world, after hearing reports
of the needs and conditions in foreign
fields, all testified to the urgent inlpor
tance of such work; and a nli11ion dollars
was at once pledged to its advancenlcnt.
IVlr. John R. l\'Iott. the ininlitable chair
Inan of thc 1l1eeting. expressed his confi-
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~ lence that the pledge will be immediate
ly increased to the needed $2,000,000.

Another hopeful sign of the times is
the brilliant success of the Laymen's
':\'Iissionary :Movement in America. Sev
enty-five conventions during the winter
of 1909-10 in the largest cities of the'
Cnited States brought the message of
missionary obligation ,to 6S,000 men.
thus creating a new epoch in the reli
gious zeal of the whole country.
~ 0 less notable among the women have

heen the jubilee meetings celebrating the
riftieth anniversary of the organization
in the United States of woman's work
for foreign missions. It is proposed that
the women of the various c1enomil,lations
celebrate this jubilee occasion by a gift
-of one million dollars. This large sum.
however. is only an insignificant result
compared with the enlistment of inter
,est ancl life service that has accompanied
the enthusiastic rallies held in some twen
ty of our largest cities East and \i'lest,
~orth and South.

In Moslem Lands.

,Ve must still await with some uncer
tainty the effect of the lately established
rule of the Young Turks upon the de
velopment of missions in Turkey. The
leaclers of the Young Turks party are
for the most part freethinkers, anel
\\'ould really prefer that their country
might' take France for an example and
have no religion at all. But their short
experience leads them to believe that
they must yield to the popular demancl
of the fanatical masses and champion the
cause of Tslam. if they hope to main
tain their supremacy. .-\ncl while the
new constitution guarantees religious
freedom and equality of all races hefore
the la\\', the internal policy of Turkey im
pels it in the direction of t11e systematic
predominance of the Turki~h clement.

"A drastic illustration of what equality
of lVloslems and non-1Vloslems before the
law means, even in Egypt, \vas recently
given when the Gran·d l\Iufti of that
country refused to sign the death war
rant of \\Tardani, the convicted murderer
of the Christian Prime l\1inister, Butros
Pasha, on the grounds (I) that the mur
der had been committed with a revolver.
and revolvers are not mentioned in the
Koran; (2) that no l\/Ioslem may be put
to death on account of an infidel; and
(3) that the accusation had not been
made bv the relatives of Butros."

In Africa.

Vast territories are being made ac
cessible in Africa by the four great rail
way lines neari1'!g ·completion. Uilhap
pily this opening up of the Dark Conti
nent also opens the door to adverse in
fluences such as disease, drink and l\tf0

hammedanism.
In the fight against the liquor traffic a

commendable step has been taken in Ger
man Southwest Africa in tha.t the sale of
spirituous liquors to the natives is en
tirely forbidden.

"Islam is still making rapid advances.
In the winter of 1909-10 Dr. Karl
KUl11l11. the founder of the Sudan United
IVI ission, undertook a great journey of
exploration across equatorial Sudan
from the Niger to the Upper Nile, pay
ing special attention to the southward
march of Islam. H e found~ especially
in the territory of the Sel1ussi Order. in
Eastern Sll"dan. a fierce and fanatical
propaganda going on which seeks to
spread l\'Iohammedanism by fire and
sword. Throughout the whole region,
too, a flourishing slave trade is carried
on, with its headquarters around Lake
Chad and in Darfur.

"Dr. KUlllm also found many heathen
tribes which have as yet steaclfastly re-
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sisted the inroads of Islam, and he came
to the conclusion that it is not yet too
latc to establish Christian missions in
tho~e vast, almost inaccessible regions.
Uut it is high time that this should be
done. One ominous symptom is the fact
that uncler the very eyes of Christian
missionaries ~vhole tribes are gOIng over
to islam."

In Korea.

There is no sign of diminution in the
mighty revival fires svveeping over Ko
rca. The Church there is developing a
high type of Christian devotion and serv
ice at a tremenclous sacrifice of personal
case and pleasure. It is to be hoped that
the annexation by Japan will not hinder
the triumphant march of Christianity,.
~ince the government of Japan has. for
years past maintained an exemplary at
titude of neutrality in religious matters,
and their leaders are coming more and
more to recognize the value of the Chris
tian teaching.

Count Okuma is reported by the Fu
In/in Shimpo as heartily sympathizing
with the heroic endeavor to Christianize
Korea. This great statesman says the
missionaries found the Koreans thirst
ing for religion and hungering for spir
itual food, and they satisfied their hun
O"cr and thirst. and "we thank them for:-.

't "1 •

In China.

Dispatches from China to the public
press early in December announced the
sitting of the National Assembly and
an almost unanimous resolution for the
drastic extermination of opium from the
('mpi re: "Interr;rovincial transportation
of opium shall cease in July, 1911." _.:-\

plea is also made to the foreign office
to seek the abrogation of the opium
treaty with Great Britain so as to pre
vent further importation from India.

There can be no longer a question of
the sincerity of China in her desire to
rid herself of the importation and con
sumption of opium. All over the empire
the cultivation of the poppy has been
greatly curtailed, if not altogether pro
hibited. It is computed that during the
last three years half a million of opium
dens have been closed, two-thirds of the
land formerly devoted to poppy cultiva
tion has been planted with other prod
ucts, and the ranks of the younger offi
cials at least have been cleansed from
opium-smoking.

Some foreign houses of business, to
their shame be it said, place difficulties
in the way of the Chinese in the closing
of the opium dens, and others have in
troduced cigarettes to take the place of
opium. One English firm actually SltC
ceeded, 'with the help of the British cOll
sltl, in securing the reopcllillg of already
closed opium shops. The Undersecre
tary of State for India assured the Brit
ish Parliament that the Ango-India gov
ernment could not shorten the period of
ten years agreed upon between India and
China for the gradual cessation of the
importation of opium, because "such a
measure would put too heavy a strain
on Indian finances, would cause disturb
ances among the taxpayers and opium
growers, and would be a source of trou
ble between the Indian government and
the tributary States." In spite of this,
however, England. as well as all the
other civilized countries and China, has
agreed to the proposal of President Taft
to hold another International Opium
Conference in 1911.

In a table of the Protestant mission
ary societies· of the world, collected by
Dr. D. L. Leonard and published in the
January Jl1issiollary Revie'LC' of the H7 0rld,
we find that America and Great Britain
each contributed in 1910 over eleven
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111i11ion -dollars for foreign work, and the
Gern1an societies nearly $2,000,000, mak
ing the world's total $26,890,000 as
against fifteen and one-half l11i11ions in
1900.

Dr. Richter, frol11 whose article in the
J1tJissiol1ary RC'i.'ic'i.U of thc rVorld 111any
of the above facts are gathered, closes
with this paragraph: "A. year is a sn1a11
period in considering world-elnbracing
nlovenlents which exercise so vast an
influence on the national Ii fe of l11any

~

countries. Yet a review of the principal
events of even so brief a span of tilne
awakens the inspiring conviction: Vexilla
regis prOdell11t. Vve are living in a de-
. . .. "cisive mIssIonary age.

FEDERATION OR UNION.

One cannot miss the new note that
rings with such hope through the reli
gious thought of our day. It is the
note of Christian unity. It is becoming
almost, if not quite, the d01ninant note.
One meets it at every turn. It is in
sistent, pervasive, aggressive. The
whole ,Yorld seeins to have grown rest
less ,vith present conditions and is nlak
ing haste to say so. The unity of Chris
tendom is no longer a n1ere acadeinic
question for nlen to -debate. It is now
a question of conscience for nlen to find
a ,vay to work out. And they are find
ing it. They are finding it in the 111is
sian fields, in the federation 1110Venlents

. at home, in the united efforts for re
form and evangelization. The Spirit of
God has breathed upon the Churches.
The awakening 11as come. The denomi
nations are feeling- their way out of the
unbrotherly antagonisms of the past
and hunting for common ground. The
conviction is abroad, deep, serious, and
well-nigh universal, that s0111ethi11g 111115t
be done. This conviction is taking shape

and, like all l1tllnan affairs, stunlbling
zigzag fashion, but sturdily and surely
on toward purpose and plan. The bet
ter day conles on. The day of conflict
and waste and friction is passing: the
day of good will and brotherhood and
unity and cooperation is at hanel. It
will take tin1e and patience and forbear
ance and courage and a lot else of the
best things, but it is worth the price.

rt is inevitable that the various branch
es of l\IethodisIll should be seeking closer
relations and a nlore efficient ad j ust
nlent of their forces. The following
fr0111 a recent editorial in the (Nash
ville) Christian Ad'L'ocate on "The Unifi
cation of the 1\1ethodis111s" is worth re
peating: "It is inconceivable that three
great nlarching hosts of l\1ethodism~

having the sanle origin, faith, doctrine~

polity, and purpose, can continue until
the millenniu111 as they are and nlerit
the approval of God if the 'unification"
proposed would save theln 111any cle
feats, insure new and larger victories,
and hasten the coming of the crowning
day. Surely the faith of our people.
no Inatter what their judginent n1a)' be
in the preinises, should be strong enough
to assure thenl that no nloulltain is too
high for thenl to cliIllb and that no
chaSIn is too wide for thenl to cross·
when God himself leads the way. \\lith
such a faith should go a love which can
both renlember and forget, a wisdonl
which knows how nluch to keep and
how n1t1ch to give, and a patience which
can both work and wait."

The frank and courageous facing of
the question by the Federal Council of
l\Jethodis1l1 and their evident cIetcnni
nation to find a solution are most heart
ening. Their two meetings, one at nalti
more in December and the other of the
subcommittee at Cincinnati in January.
were characterized bv a seriolls and cle-o _

m>
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tertninec1 purpose to find a way for "such
unification as shall insurc unity of pur
pose, adl11inistration, evangelistic cffort,
and all othcr functions for which our
J\1cthodisn1 has stood fron1 the begin
ning." Still l110re significant is the fa
vorablc conlI11cnt onc reaels and hears on
every hand concerning this tendency in
lVl ethoc1isnl.

To this great nlOVCI11ent toward unity
'which is worlel-widc thc cause of l11is
sions has contributed n10re than any
other hun1an force. Jt is one of the un
speakablc blessings that have COIlle to us
as by-products of l11issions. On the

other hand, the chief gain that will be
realizcd frol11 such a n10vell1cnt will be
a vast increase of power and efficiency
for evangelization at hon1e and abroad.
Jt has been authoritatively asserted that
proper cooperation in foreign lands
would be equal to doubling the force
now enlployed. If that be true, who
shall say what would be the result of
reI110ving the \vaste, friction, and over

lapping in our own land? \Ve dare say
this is the first, n10st urgent, and n10st
func1anlental hon1e 111ission problen1.

DECREASE OF MISSIONARIES.

C0111111ent is being nlade on the de
creasc of n1issionaries inelicated by the
statistics for 1910. It appears that there
was a drop frOI11 7,677 111issionaries rep
resenting North .A.n1erican societics in

1<)09 to 7,267 for 1910. For all the
worIel the figures were 21,844 in 1909.

and 21,248 in 1910. Thc COlltincllt very
wisely says concerning this fact: "These
decreases are not cxplained, and need
not he considered particularly significant

unless thev arc observed to continue for
",.

several years." I-Iowever, a fact so i111-
portant deserves 1110re than a passing
-!lotice. Such a decrease at s11ch a 1i111c

needs to bc accountcd for. 'vVe are ac
custo111cd to think of our tiInes as a
period of great lTIissionary awakcning,
and with good reason. I-Ias the rcaction
foretold by thc prophets of evil set in?
Is there to be a pcriod of decreased
111issionary effort? V'Ie \vould unhesi
tatingly answer in the negative. Vve be
lieve the decrease in Inissionaries can be
accounted for on a basis entirely con
sistent with the clainl of a constantly
growing 111issionary sentiment.

The decrease is not due to lack of
volunteers. The Student \Tolunteer

l\Toven1ent reports an increasing nU1TI
bel' of volunteers since 1905. It is not
clue to decrease of inCOlTIe, for in that
respect there has been 1110st encouraging
a·dvance. The total for North America

in 1910 was close to $12,000,000. This
is an increase of $600,000 over 1909.

The British Churches gave last year over
$ I 1,000,000, which was an increase of
$ 1 ,500,000. The \\Thole of Christenc101TI
gave for 111issions in 1910 $26,800,000

against $24,600,000 the year before, an
increase of $2,200,000. There are ob
vious reasons for the decrease in ll1is-
. .

SlOnanes.

First, the growth of the \vork has
called for fuller equipl11ent. The suc
cess of the 111issionaries has del11andec1 a
larger outlay in that line. It has C0111e

to be realized that it is saner and l110re
econ0111ical to increase the efficiency of
the 111issionaries on the field than to

11lultiply their nUl11bers. The stage of
developll1ent has been reached \vhen this
cannot be realized without a l11uch larger
outlay in the \vay of equipl11ent. 11uch
cll1phasis has been put upon this the
past year.

Th is is particularly true in educational
l11issions. The Il1arked educational
awakening' in the East has 111ade the

<-

dcmand for the il11provel11ent of Iniss ion
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schools i111perative. This is a line of
Inissionary activity that is expensive. but
it is also a powerful and necessary agen
cy. The Inissions have been c0111pelled,
in order to nleet the requirenlents of
changing conditions and by their own
success, to enlarge and iIllprove their
educational plants. There has been ur
gent necessity for this in our own case.
\Vhile the schools are growing toward
self-support, we have not yet reached
the point ,,,here the natives can provide
buildings and equipl1lCnt.

The increase in incoll1e as set forth
above, while an encouraging indication
of a growing Il1issionary sentinlent, is
not sufficient to l11eet these denlands for
increase-d equipll1ent and at the saIne
time supply the force of ll1issionaries
needed. I-Ience one or the other nlust
\vait on the liberality of the Church.

The vast nlultiplication of specials
during the last few years has led to the
launching of new enterprises and the ex
tension of work in n1ission fields faster
than the regular incoll1e has justified.
This has entailed a continuous expense
for the support of these new enterprises
froll1 the regular inconle of the boards.
Thus there has C0111e about an acute
financial problem that requires careful
handling. Our o\vn board has found it
necessary to take a careful look into
this nlatter and revise its 111ethod in deal
ing with specials. \Ve doubt not that
Il1any boards, like our own, have found
thetnselves where they n1ust bend their
energies to nlaintaining and strengthen
ing the work already projected as the
thing of first in1portance.

\Vhatever the explanation, the fact of
a decrease in the number of active nlis
sionarics at this time is one to be se
riously faced and re111ccliccl. The need
of reen forccmcnts was never grcater
nor wcre the opportunities evcr as great

as at this hour. The c1all10r for 111Gre
n1en is urgent and often pathetic. 1\/1 is
sionaries arc breaking clown fro111 over
work. In such an hour rctrenchl11ent is
a tragedy and its neccssity ahnost a
crill1e. I-Iave we read aright through
eyes unclouded by sin and selfishne~s

the 111arvelous 111eanings of the times in
which we live? :;\lust I-Ie who has wait
ed sO long wait for another generation.
,,,hile we his children, with gaze bent
on the world's l11uck heap of vanity. pass
by the golden gates of opportunity un
heeding?

Two Crucial Periods.

In a 1110St readable article in the Jan
uary issue of the Church .illissionary Rc
vie'w Archdeacon l\10ule traces the de
velopl11ents in China fron1 18()0 to 1910.

These two dates stand, he thinks, for
the two periods of l11arked transition.
and therefore of special opportunity for
Christianity. \Ve cannot refrain from.'
quoting the following contrast of t11e two
periods:

The two critical periods in Chinese mod
ern history, 186o and 19TO, show further both
strange features of resembhnce and also of
sharp contrast. I haye secn the idols ut terly
abolished in China by Chinese icollochst ic
hands, and I have witnessed the prohibition.
on the part of Chinese non-Christian manda
rins, of the repair of idol temples destroyed
during the rebellion. I have secn the people.
falsely called atheistic, dumb in mingled aston
ishment and dcspair at the failure of their rc
ligious teachers, and especially at the inepti
tude of their idols to help them. I haye seen
idolatry, and not the idols only, in the d l1st and
discredited, and the people (again, not athe
istic, though without God in the wnrld) l1nahh·
to exist without religion, and lying. as it were.
prostrate, ready to be lifted up in the Sa\,

iour's hands by the gospel of his grace. ..\l1d

I have seen and watched that day which
scemed onc of supremc opportunity, with
which the recent opportunity in China can
110t IJC Cn1l1p~lrC(1. pass, with 110 effort, Cl'r:-

wah
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{ainly witll 110 suprcmc effort, to sClze the:
opporttll1ity.

0Jow, after fifty years, agam the idols are
falling and are discredited, not by the shock
·of war and the violence of iconoclasts, but by
the contempt of science and by the "gross
.and vulgar materialism" (to quote a Chinese
thinker) of 'vVestern secular· education and
fancied enlightelllllent. The schoolmaster
wants the room in the temples, and the idols
must go out. Here, thcn, is surely the op
portunity for our Christian schools of higher
learning. Not so! That opportunity was
open before us at any time during the past
flfty years, and was not wholly neglected, for
very much indeed of the intellectual awaken
1ng both in China and in Japan, such as edu
cation for girls and women, and the sugges
tion and supply of wider subjects for study and
for examination, owcd their inception to mis
sion schools and to Chinese literaturc. But as
we have failed through flfty years of far too
feeble effort to win the mind and soul of the
Chinese nation for Christ, China now awakes
with a bound; she will educate herself, she
will civilize herself where she needs reform;
she dethrones and despises the superstitions
and follies of idolatrous Taoism and Bud
dhism, and by the incoming of \iVestern text
books and treatises and subj ects for study she
dethrones also from the highest pedestal their
time-honored classical literatllre and the su
premacy of her great language and literary
genius. This she does unwittingly, no doubt,
hut none the less practically, and with the
change Confucianism itself is shaken. And
China is faced now, not as in 1860 with the
prospect of her idols in the dust and with the
awakening willingness of despair to recei,ve
the truth, hut with the prospect far more des
olatnig-agnosticism, if not downright athe
ism; secul,ar, materialistic education; lowcr
ethics: less reverence for parental and every
kind of just authority; and the appetite for
the spiritual and supernatural truth of God
clogged hy the pride and amhition of know
lIlg11l'SS and of temporal earthl~' cle\·erness.

RESOURCES OF THE CHURCH..

T. JVlllJlbcrs.-185~000~000 Protestant
cOlnnlUllicants. One-fiftieth of the stu
dents grac1uated f rOln 1\ ll1erican univer-

-,.1 ','

sities would furnish, out of the best pos
sible cl,ass, the required 80,000 mission
aries for the evangelization of the world
in this generation.

2. J110ncy P07-ucY.-The 19,000,000

Protestants of the United States own
$23,000,000,000. I f each one would give
$4 a year, the United States alone could
furnish the entire vearlv incon1e neces-. -
sary for this heroic undertaking; but
last year the British societies gave as
n1uch as vve did, which would reduce our
portion to only $2 a year. One great
denon1ination in the Uniteel States, the
United Presbyterians, averaged $2.8 I

per n1el11ber last year, and forty-eight
separate Presbyterian congregations av
eraged $4 per n1el11ber.

3. Rccrllitinlf alld TrainiucJ' ../1 e-encies
~ <'-, <J

of the Church.
(a) Bible societies. The Scriptures

are now translated into 42 I languages
and dialects, and, properly promoted,
can be put into every tongue during this
generation.

(b) Six nlillion young people organ
ized in societies, honeycon1bing the Prot
cstantisnl of the world~ are pouring a
great tidal 'wave of enthusiasn1 and effort
toward the cleansing of the whole world.

(c) The 20,000,000 Sunday school pu
pils of the \vorld furnish vast l11agazines
of stored-up power which. if developed
and liberated for' service. would shake
the very foundations a f the worId of
darkness.

(d) The native Church on the for
eign fiel·ds. with its 2.200.000 COn11l1Uni
cants, its 80.000 native workers. and iL,
100.000 young people in the l11ission
schools, is. lHllllanly speaking. the factor
of largest pr0111ise in the solution of the
rnissionary problen1.

4. Facilities at the Disposal ol the
Church.

(a) Four hundred thousand 111ilcs nf
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railroads and a constantly increasing
nUInber of steanlships.

(b) One hundred and seventy thou
sand Illiles of subInarine cable.

(c) Postal Union with one nlillion em
ployees.

(d) IInprovecl methods of printing
nlay be illustrated by the fact that Ca
rey's first Bible could not be bought for
less than $20, and now the Bengalese
Scriptures are sold for two cents each.

ee) The changes and the revolutions
that have brought it about that one-third
of the unevangelized people in the "Torld
are under Christian governlnents, which
can also easily control the governments
of the other two-thirds.

John R. 11ott, who is authority for
sonle of these statements, asks this star
tling question: "\iVhy has God provided
this generation with such wonderful
agencies and possibilities?" Not that
they should be wasted or unused, nor~

that they should be used by the forces
of evil.

5. Spiritual Resources. - God and
prayer. Our strongest missionaries feel
that the crucial need just now is of a
large volume of prayer for the world's
evangelization. Can it be that the flood
tide of superhuman power is helel back
from the missionary nlovement because
the gift of intercessory prayer is "the
deeply buried talent," as Dr. Arthur I-L
Smith has characterized it?

CONFERENCE OF MISSION BOARDS.

The annual Ineeting of representatives
of the Foreign Mission Boards of the
United States and Canada is an occa
sion of no small significance. It is not
a legislative or achninistrative body, but
a united council of Inissionary leaders
whose influence is felt thronghout the
world. I t is a sort of center and gen-

erator of lnissionary public OpInIOn,.
which, after all, is a greater force than
that of law. This body is influential be
cause it represents the united strength
of the Churches, and also because it
stands for such vast and ilnportant in
terests of the kingdonl. The significance
of the last renlark will be seen \vhen it
is consi·dered that this Conference rep
resents 20,000,000 of Protestants, who
contributed last year alnlost $50,000,000
for various fornls of benevolence, about
$12,000,000 of which was for foreign
missions, and they supported an anny of
7,267 nlissionaries.

This body met in N ew York on Janu
ary I I and held a two days' session of
great interest. It was the eighteenth
session, and was perhaps the largest CTnd
most representative yet held. Our own
Board ,vas represented by Bishop W. R.
Lambuth, VV. VV. Pinson, and E. I-I.
Rawlings. The election of :rvlr. Salnuel
B. Capen Chainnan by a unanilnous vote
was the graceful and proper thing. This
is another illustration of the fact that
the Christian laylnen of AIHerica are
COIning into their own in nlatters l1lis
sionary. Full recognition was otherwise
given to the laylnen and the great work
they are doing as allies of the boards.

1\1uch of the tinle of this session was
given to reorganization, or rather to or
ganization, of the Conference, which has
heretofore been rather loosely bound to
gether. The Conlnlittee on Reference
and Counsel reported a constitution
which, after n1tlch discussion and anlend
nlent, was adupted, fixing the basis of
representation "anel the scope and pur
poses of the body.

There could be no uncertainty as to
the position of the Conference on the
subject of 11lissions to ROll1an Catholic
lands. One of the n10st interesting dis
cussions was that on "The Case of Latin

PP,b
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j\ merica," led by 11 r. Robert E. Speer,

Dr. ]-1. 1(. Carroll, and Dr. T. B. Ray.

It was ]11ade convincingly clear that, n10r

ally, socially, and religiously, the need of

thcse countries was as great as that of

heathen lands. From the standpoint of

illiteracy alone SOllle of thcnl show an

average of eighty-six per cent of the

population illiterate, and socially four

teen to fifteen per cent arc of illegitinlate

l)i rth. The Conference agrced strongly

with the speakers that by cvery token

these countries wcre ]11is5ion territory,

.and that their elimination from the

Edinburgh Conference did not change

the facts.

1\1uch attention was given such allied

agencies as the Young People's 1\'1 ission

ary l\10vement, the Student \701unteer

1\'fovenlcllt, and the Laynlen's l\11ission

.ary 1\10vell1ent. A special cOll1n1ittee was

.appointed on the I-Iomc Base, which will.

.among other things, look to the best acl

justmcnt and corrclation of these agen

-cies and other nleans of developing the

ferces of the I-Iome Base.

\Ve have not space for a full discus

sion of the proceedings, \\'hich were char

~tcterizecl by a spirit of unity and of hope

fulness that \vas n10st inspiring. Every

-l1ote struck rang out a closcr unity and

.a morc aggressive policy.

HOW CHRISTIANS GIVE.

]n the Native Churches.

The following estimates have been

]l1ade frol11 Dr. Leonard's valuahle table

-of statistics of the Protestant l11issionarv

societics of the world:

In 1910 the 2,222,892 native co~nn1U

llicants of all Protcstant bodies in the

foreign fields gavc $5,249.4°5. or a pcr
capita of $2.36.

'fhe 835,103 native C0I11111Unicant5 of

the Protestant bodies of America in the

foreign field gave $1,688,075, or a per
c(1jJita of $2,02.

The 25,2 TO native conlmunicants of

the IVIethoc1ist Episcopal Church, South,

in the foreign field gave $52,880, or a

PCI' capita of $2.10.
In the l11atter of individual giving the

most striking instances of sacrifice CaIne

£roln the newly converted heathen, giv

ing out of their deep poverty. Eighty

per cent of the work of the I(orean

churches is already self-supporting.

Hundreds of I(orean lea·clers and lay

preachers serve without renluneration.

Dr. George I-Ieber Jones reports that

.. Korean nlen have becn known to ITIOrt

gage their own houses that n10rtgages

n1ight be removed froin God's house:

to sell their crops of good 11lillet intend

ed for fanlily consunlption, purchasing

in ferior 11lillet to live on during the win

ter, and giving the difference in price

tn the support of workers an10ng their

(1\\"11 counin'men. A..nd thousands of

thenl last year gave fro111 one \veek to

one ]11ontl1 each to the work of proc1ai]n

ing the gospel to neighboring and dis

tant C0111111unities.'· (Jo11n R. J\t10tt.)

f-\ story is told of an Indian \vho one

day asked Dishop \Vhipple to give hiln

two one-dollar bills for a tw"o-dollar

note. The Bishop asked, "\\Thy?" He

said: "One dollar for n1e to give to Je

sus, and one clollar for 111)' wi fe to give."

The Bishop asked h in1 if it was all the

l11one\, he bacl. I-Ie said: "\~es." The

Bishop was about to tell bin1, "It is too

l11uch," when an Indian c1ergyn1an \vho

was standing by whispered: "It 111ight

be too nlL1ch for a \vhite 11la11 to give,

but not too 11111ch for an Inclian who has

this year heard for the first ti111e of the

love of JeSl1s."

In a 111i5Siol1 station il1 China, a n1an

appeared recently bending uncler the bur

den of a la rg"e sack. _1\ wrinkled hand
'-
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ANNlJ.-\L RECEIPTS FOR i\hSSIONS.

The Widow's Mite.

A widow in Dr. Gor-don's Church ill

Boston, living in one r00111 of a tcl1l'
ment house. gave eight hundred <1011:1 r~

in the foreign mission collection. \\Thcll

Charles Sherwood Eddy tells of a
nlan he knows in the East whose work
is sti111l1lated by the thought that hie.
toil sustains eight n1issionaries. A dozcn
1nissionaries are supported frolll 011('

third of the profits of a certain firm
whose business has tripled in the 11lide.t
of hard times.

A Bible class conlposed largely of
servant girls taught by a pastor's wife
gave $1,500 in a year to foreign mis
sions. Dr. A. J. Gordon's Church, of
moderate nleans, after l11uch prayer
quietly gave $20,000 in a vear to for-
. ..

e1gn nl1SS10ns.

Il)O<l.

$ 7] ,000
60,877

4.c)Ci3
102.000

ITI,6T]

J90'·

Anglican , $51,786
Baptist 23,000
Congregational 3,339
l\1ethodist 61.753
Presbyterian 46.332

nlore than it gave to missions, another
which spent twenty tin1es as n1uch for its
choir as for 111issions, and of still an
other doing comparatively little for mis
sions whose soprano costs enough to ha ve
supported two 1nissionaries and a hun
dred native preachers on the foreig-n
field.

i\ business nlan belonging to some
such Church as this, states that he was
awakened to a sense of his duty in the
use of nlone)' by seeing the following
iten1s in his daybook: "To pug terrier~

$10; to ll1issionary cause, $5."
The best illustration of the increased

giving to nlissions in a large city ullder
the direct influence of the Lavl'nen'~.'
l\10ve111ent is Toronto, Canada:

stretched frol11 the n10uth of the sack
held out to the 1nissionary a sl11all string
of cash. The ll1an' s aged n10ther had so
coveted this joy of bringing her collec
tion to the 111ission with her own hands
that he had brought her in a sack, the
only vehicle he could afford. The hap
py face of the old W01Dan was touching
to behold when it was learned that the
offering was cheerfully given fron1 pov
erty so severe that she was compelled to
nlix earth with her scanty food that it
111ight seenl to go farther in satisfying
the cravings of hunger.

Fron1 the religious census of 1906 it
111a)' be learned that 1,638,480 conlmu
nicants of the I\1ethodist Episcopal
Church~ South, gave for all beneficences
$2,214,316, or $I.34 PCI' capita-88 cents
for dOl11estic work, including hon1e 111is
sions, education and philanthropy, and
46 cents for foreign '\Vork. Even this
small PCI' capita offering of our Church
is two cents above the forty-four cents
averaged by all Protestant bodies, and
three cents above the forty-three cents
PCI' capita of the 1\1ethodist Episcopal
Church.

The Christian Church (Disciples)
nlakes a showing of only twelve cents
per n1e111ber, the Southern Baptists twen
ty cents, and the Northern Baptists
seventy-seven cents. Lest, however, we
think 1110re highly of ourselves than we
oug-ht to think, let us consider that the
Congregationalists have increased to
$1.27 per nlell1ber, the 'United Presby
terian Church gives $2.8 I per ll1ember,
and, in fact, all the Presbyterian bodies
except the CUll1berlands (thirty-seven
cents pcr capita) run far ahead of us.

\\'hcn we come to examine ot1rsclve~

hy Churches, we arc reminded of one
Churcl, whose printed progranls cost

In the United States.
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the Doc1or called and asked her how

~he could give so Illuch, she said: "Here

I cll11 CO III furt able an d have enough, Ii v

ing on $200 a year. But I do not know

how I could go to 11leet n1)' Lord if I

lived on the eight hundred do11a rs and

gave hin1 only the two hundred."

\iV0 r I-:: ing c111 "(lei y Iongin a n a fficeo f

a large city is a stenographer who is

surely one of the l(ing"'s stewards. Some

years ago she began to save her sl11all

earnings and quietly to send then1 out

to the foreign field, until to-day through

God's blessin o ' on her n'i ft more than ab ;-,

thousand souls in India can look up into

the face of a ] lea Ycnl)' Father and re

joice in eternal life.

"Every ten-cent piece represents ten

units of opportunity and responsibility.

It will buy a cigar or preach the gospel

for a whole day through native lips. "'

dollar will furnish an evening's an1use

111ent, or it will keep a boy in a l11issioll

day school for twelve months."

Stan<t]ing in the light of the cross and

in the open door of opportunity, we are

brought to realize that Cod never opens

a door before us that we are not able to

enter and that we have not entered in,
and taken possession because there is an

";\chan in the call1p.''' .,:\ single ",chan

with his hidden bar of gold brought de

feat to the conquering- host." ()nly the

salary of a native preacher hidden away

in a Persian rug, only the price of a Bi

ble spent for a cut-glass salt dish-what a

little thing to stand in the way of the

conquest of the world for Christ! But

it is the sin of 1\chan and appalling in its
consequences.

"In the shan1eful neglect of the great

ll1ajority of Christians, and in the noble

sacriflce of the few, have we not in both

alike an incentive to noble stewardship?"

THE PRAYER CIRCLE.

In respullse tu a call sCllt (Jut tlJ all

the auxiliary prc~idenb uf both the J IOllle

and I,'orcig'n Ikpartlllcnh of the \\'()Illan'~

\\'01'1-:: t(l urg'anize bands uf praying" \\'0111

ell to interccde daily fur a revival upun

our home Church, just about aIle thuu

sand na mes we re rctu rn cd to the uHlcc.

()ne thousand faith ful wumcn whu for

tlte months of October, ~ovell1ber, and

December failed not da\' b\' da\' to Le- . .
.. (~od' s remembrancers/' i11 Ioya II} to

uur dear Southern ?vfcthoclist Church.

·with the sense of its nced and \\·ith iaith

in God and in his promises of refresh

ing showers. The season set aside for

thc sacrament of intercession is past, and

\\'c r;tise our eves to the heavcns in

search of a cloud the size uf a man':-:

hanc!' ()11 twu cunsccuti"e ~uIJ(.Iays, thc

11rst ill the new year, frolll twu pulpit:'

a thousand miles apart, one of these pray

ing wOlllen rejoiced to hear the pastor:-:

enlisting their congregations in a gTcat

revival cllort inaugurated by the bish

ops in their Christll1C1s Inecting at Nash

ville.

The prayer circle has wi·dened no\\' to

our pastors and congregations, and every

one of the original circle uf one thou

sand will thank Cod fur this L'vidence ()f
the gathering clouds uf mercy, and con

6nuc with encouraged faith to look fur

and pray fer the showers () f hlessing.

THE WOMEN COUNSELING TOGETHER.

For painstaking" ancl untiring- devotion

to their great \\'ork, the \\'Oll1cn (If the

Executive Cumn1ittee of the \\'0111:111':-:

1\lissionan' Cuuncil arc a lllGst won]n'. .
example. TIl thcir recent sL'SSiOll l)f tl'l1

days in Nashville they thought. and

wrought and prCl}'cd and cOllsulted with

rare patience and intelligence. T']1I..' r,,'

a dj ustlllen t of t hei r n1 iss ion a n' ~1)Cidi,,':-:-
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to the new regime, with the least pos
sible disturbance of existing conditions,
was the task before them. The spirit
and ability with which they handled this
-difficult task should be a joy to the whole
Church. They did not all think alike,
-and every 'VOlnan had her say; but when
it was done they were one. Love and
loyalty to the 'vhole 111issionary task of
"our Church donlinated the entire nleet
ing. Their ,vork ,vas 110t easy, but they
faced it bravely and stayed by it, not
skipping the hard places nor spar:~'--"

"either tinle or toil till it was done, ana,
,ve believe, ,veIl done. Let everybody
take heart. A high and hopeful note has
been struck by these leaders anl0ng our
wonle11. This nleeting gave us new as
surance and nlade our Ilea rts glad.
Croakers and prophets of evil would have
"been unwelconle and exceedingly un
·conlfortable in that Ineeting. Unity has
"been tested anlong the leaders, and has
stood the test tritllnphantly. \Ve pre
dict new life and hope all along the line,
and join the conl1non prayer: "God
speed us."

NOTES AND COMMENT.

Church Federation Enforcing Law.

The Federation of Churches in San
Francisco has detenllinec1 to put down
vrize-fighting in that city. They have
engaged an attorney and will prosecute
to the full extent of the law both the
principals and seconds in a recent prize
fight.

A Course in Social Problems.

A fine course for social workers is of
fered this winter at the Episcopal Church
l-Iouse in Philadelphia by a cOlnlnittee
composed of representatives of the Bap
tist Training School, the Deaconess
]-1ouse of the Episcopal Church, and the
School for Christian \;Yorkers of the

Presbyterian and Reforme-cl Churches.
Mrs. John lVL Glenn, wife of the Di
rector of the Russell Sage Foundation,
is one of the lecturers.

Churches Federating for Service.

Largely through the good offices and
exanlple of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in Anlerica local fed
erations have been forn1ed in n1any cities.
villages, and towns. State federations
exist in Tvlaine, New I-Iampshi re, \1er
n10nt, Delaware, l\lassachusetts, Rhode
Island, New York, Ohio, \Visconsin,
Nortb. ~nd South Dakota, Nebraska, and
Colorado. City federations have heen
fonned in Portland, Providence, I-Iart
ford, New York, Trenton, Philadelphia,
Buffalo, Toledo, Cleveland, Louisvi'lle,
Detroit, I\1ilwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis,
I(ansas City, l\1inneapolis, On1aha, Den
ver, Los Angeles, San Francisco, an·d
els'ewhere, and over twenty-five feder
ations in snlall towns.

Praying for Peace.

The Rev. S. D. I-Iooker, il~ the Li'Ln·llg
Church, calls for prayer for the success
of 'the world 1110yell1ent for peace. As
an instance of answer to prayer for this
great object he quotes froll1 .A.. n1bassa
dor \Vhite's "Autobiography" in regard
to the first Peace Conference at The
I-Iague. The Gernlans were frankly hos
tile to the n10velllent, and their oppo
sition finally seemed to insure the failure
of the 111eeting·. At this juncture the

'- ..

German Chancellor, a bitter opponent of
the Confcrence, was shown by an Amer
ican delegate a petition fron1 the Baptist
ministers of Oregon, cabled by thenl to
the Conferencc, and a copy of the prayer
for the success of the Conference put
forth by the Episcopal bishop of Texas
for usc in thc Churches of his diocese.
The Chancellor was deeply nloved, and

,

-------------------------------------------~~"--
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after rereading the prayer and asking
for a copy of it, withdrew his opposition
"lHc1 the great tribunal was formed.

Capital and Labor.

Signs multiply on every hand that the
awakening social conscience is making
itself felt nlore and nlore in the busi
ness world. The latest annual nleet
ing of the directors of the Steel
Trust was referred to in a recent
issue of Our IioJJles, where note was
made of the speech of one of the di
rectors declaring that the trust's require
ment fron1 its employees of tvvelve
hours' labor seven days in the week was
a barbarisn1 no longer to be tolerated.
This same trust now announces a sys

tenl of pensions to its workers which are
to be paid without taxing the benefici
aries themselves. Fron1 Germany comes
the report of a young prince who has
gone to work as a nliner in one of his
father's nlines. As the heir to a great
estate he proposes to fit hiITIself to ad
lTIinister it in justice and brotherly love
by working in the ranks with each class
of laborers, living on their wages, en
during their hardships, and coming to
leadership with a full personal knowl
edge of the nlen under hinl. A ll1enlber
of the 1110St inlportant finn in the finan
cial world has resigned his position in
order to devote his wiele business ex
perience to advancing the cause of profit
sharing and other Inethods of lessening
the injustices and conflicts of the indus
trial world. It would seenl that the
Church 111ight well watch nlovell1ents of
this kind, and not only spread the knowl
edge of thenl but so use thenl as to aid
in quickening the consciel1ces of Chris
tian nlen in regard to the fundanlental
duties of ht1tllan brotherhood which un
derlie all business relations.

Wayward Girls.

The records of the juvenile courts in
our cities show that few girls are ar
rested for theft, assaults, or the charges
usually made against boys. lVlost of
them are brought before the court for
sins which in the boy's case go unpun
ished. The folly and injustice of this
double standard of lTIorals is set forth
by Rheta Childe Dorr in a recent article
in fIampton's. In the Chicago Deten
tion I-lome, she says, are little girls not
lTIOre than ten years of age who are
branded by society for life. She makes
a strong plea for social justice, for a
chance for these children to be reinstated
in the social fabric. She says:

To dispose of an erring girl by ostracising
her is exactly as dangerous as to dispose of
typhoid fever germs by throwing them into a
public reservoir. The revenge the outcast girl
reaps upon society is far more terrible than an
epidemic of typhoid. Rather than allow the
physical as well as the moral health of the
community to be endangered, we must find
means of changing the public mind as to the
real status of the girl who goes wrong. vVe
must shO\v society that her condition is by no
means hopeless, her immorality is not neces
sarily permanent.

Harmless Phosphorus.

In his Inessage to the present Congress
President Taft said:

I invite attention to the very serious injury
caused to all those who are engaged in the
manufacture of phosphorus matches. The
diseases incident to this are frightful, and as
matches can be made from other materials en
tirely innocuous, I believe that the injurious
manufacture could be discouraged and ought
to be discouraged by the imposition of a heavy
Federal tax. I recommend the adoption of
this method of stamping out a very serious
abuse.

I t is hard to understand how this hor
rible nlethod of 111anufacture could exist
so long in a Christian country, leaving
in its trail, as it has constantly done, the

c l
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-wreckage of tortured htllnan bodies,
blasted lives. and broken h0111es. \iVhite
phosphorus is the only poisonous forlll

·of this eleIl1ent: its cheapness has been
the great te111ptation to its use. There

·are nlany nonpoisonous forn1s. but the
best nonpoisonous 111ethod of 111anufac
ture is covered by a patent owned by
the Dianlond l\'Iatch Conlpany. This
pat~nt the president of the con1pany has
assigned to a C0111111ittee of the Federal
crovenlnlent for use by anv and all nlatchb ... ...

c0I11panies on such ter111S as Inay see111
fair to the governInent. This nlarks the
passing of as terrible an industrial dis-

·ease as is known to nlodern life, and is
another striking proof of the social
wrongs which 111ay be siInply and speed
ily righted when the Christian doctrine

·of 11tlInan brotherhood bec01nes effective
in industrial Ii fe.

The Immigration Commission's Report.

The report of the Federal Inlnli~ra

tion Comlllittee is at last cOll1plete. and
will be published this year in forty vol

-111l1es. Through the courtesy of the of
ficials collecting this nlass of material the

_January .111agazine number of The SllJ'

t'C)' presellts a series of articles on the
findings of the COll1Inission which are of
vital interest to the entire country. Their
investigations show conclusively that the
true nlotive for imIlligration is not a
(~esire for free-dolll of thought and ac
tion. but the wish to bctter the econolnic
L'll11<1itions of Ii fe. So far froll1 being
inspired with adn1iration of AIl1erican
ideals. nlany inlmigrants are determined
not to adopt thelll. A.nd great numbers

· ()f them comc with the expectation of
ultimately returning to their own lands.
The imll1igrants are shown to be of as

'---

"·/Joel mora] fiber as those of the saIne
~

· class native to the 'country; but thc
.-\ merican-born children of immigrants

show a larger percentage of crinlinality
than their paI:"ents.

The ConlInission reports the handling
of the whole inln1igration question by
the lTnited States as "lagging- far behind
that of other countries, and infinitely be
hind general st,andards of enlighte~ment

and civilization in its use of proper 111eanS
for protecting and safeguarding inC01n
ing 'inl111igrallts froll1 exploitation." Evi

dence under this head was gathered by
agents of the Comnlission who nlade the
trip frolll Europe in the steerage as inl
Inigrants on a nunlber of vessels, and
shared their comrades' experiences after
landing in this country. The exploita
tion of inlnligrants as laborers, in nlany
industries and in Inany States, is char
acterize<1 as shocking,

.A.nd the Church stands appalled, as

well it nlay, at the ilnnligrant problell1.

l-Ias Christ nothing to say through the

Church of this problem except to offer

the ilnnligrant spiritual salvation? As
suredly he would have the Church do

that. But can this offer be widely ef

fective where they are daily ground down

by the oppression of greed? Cannot the

Church-the whole great Church, of all

nalnes and creeds-witness against such

evils as these, and so lay upon the con
sciences of its nlenlbers their duty in the.'
six days of industrial life that Christian
principles may be applied to the conduct
ing of business as well as to the con
ducting of church services? This im
migration number of The S'I1''Z'Cy may
be ordered of the Bureau of Social Serv
ice Literature through ).'1 r~, _-\. L. l\Tar
shall for twen tV-h,"e cent~.

Heaven doeth with us as \\'e with torcht:s do,
Not light thel11 for ourselvcs: for if our virtuc:-,
Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike
.-\s if we had them not. -.\'!la!,cs/,t·(lri',

~~~~~~-------------- ~rrl_.......
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THE WATCH TOWER.

1\1 iss Annice Siler, daughter of Dr.
anel· 1\111'5. Frank Siler, pastor of \'Ves
ley :tvlelllorial Church, ~-\tlanta, Ga.,
sailed frol11 San Francisco on the 1\10n
golia January 7 for I-liroshillla, Japan.
NIiss Siler goes to take charge of the

~\NNICE SILER.

}'Iusic Departnlent in the I-liroshin1a

Girls' School. .The fonller l11usic teach

er was compelled to resig11 on account of
illness in her falllily, and the Secretaries

have ll1a'de every effor~ to secure S0111e
one for this place. The need of a 111usic

..' ...1.T -I- -;'

teacher is the most urgent in the 1-1:iro
shima Girls' School at this time, and

lVliss Siler's going will cause gre?t JC

joicing to the missionaries on the fielcI.
She is a graduate of Illusic, and well
fittcd in every way to fill this responsible
position. Besides being a brilliant I11U
sician, she has a steady earnestness of
purpos~ and a loftiness of. ideals that
argue success in her present large op
portunity. Fron1 a child, her parents
testify, she has felt and mani fested a
deep, enthusiastic loyalty to the Church
in all its work. She becan1e a student
volunteer when only eighteen, and has
pursued her ll1usical studies hoping to
use her talent in the foreign field. The
present el11ergency in 1-1:iroshinla ca111e as
a strong appeal in the 111idst of post
graduate study. A.s she is too young to
engage in regular nlissionary work, she
is uncler contract for two years as a
teacher. The prayers of l11any friends
accOIllpany her. lV1iss Janie \Vatkins, of
Jackson, 1\/1 iss., who is returning to
China after a year's furlough, sailed on
the san1e steal11er 'with IVliss Siler.

Missionary Enthusiasm in a Sunday School

Class.•

There is an organized Sunday school
class at 11urfreesboro, Tenn., conlposed
of nineteen boys whose ages run fron1
fourteen to sixteen years. Vlhen the
need of help for students in \~T011san.
IZorea, was recently presented to thel11.
ten of the ll1en1bers pledged $2.60 each.
and later a nU1nber of the other boys
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-pledged additional contributions. They
'will thus aid three students in securing
a Christian education. Ivliss Gertrude
l'danning~ the teacher of this class, is to
l)e congratulated upon having inspired
these boys ,vith such a generous and
lofty desire, and the adult nlenlbers of
·our Church 111ight consider what it would
nlean to the heathen world if thev would

"'
give as liberally as these nineteen lads.
~Iiss Eugenia Neilson, of IV1urfreesboro,
'who has the 111issionary cause at heart,
will also assist a student in the school
.at \Vonsan. lV1ay God touch nlany oth
·ers to invest in the Christian education
·of our foreign boys!

.A Confession Not Intended for the Public.

"I confess that I ,vas 111uch disappoint
ed when I first saw the building at Pira
,cicaba. It was so dilapidated and old
looking. lVly first thought was, 'I-Iow
this building needs repairs inside and
out r~' An honest .confession is good
110t only for the soul, but it 111ay prove
good for this house by arousing such
interest as will express itself in improve
111ents. Shall we not hurry up the Mar
tha \\Tatts Annex ? It is certainly need
ed. Listen to this, then think and pray
and act. The bedroon1 of a l11issionary
is u~ed also as a nlusic rOOITI, girls prac
ticing there at all hours frOll1 7 A.M. to
8 P.~r. Passages are used for recitation
roonlS, while the dining rOOnl sOlTIetinles
has teachers with four respective classes
reciting at the sanle tilne. The ironing
roon1 has been turned into a laboratory
for classes in chell1istry and physics.
Eight girls are sleeping in the attic be-
cause there is not another outhouse that
can be turned into·a dorn1itory. \\Then
pupils or teachers walk out on the lower
veranda after the day's work is clone,
thev clare not look up at the stars for
iear of taking- a Inisstep and falling

through a hole in the floor. As for the
upper veranda, that is so dangerous that
no one is a110,ved to use it. Near bv are. ~

the foundations of the IVlartha \Vatts
.Annex, 111aking their- n1ute appeal for
the con1pletion of that structure and the
repairing of the old building, whose pres
ent appearance would make a blush' of
ShalTIe conle to the faces of our WOll1en
if they di·d not know something of the
thoroughness of the work done and the
records that the pupils of this school
have mad~ in the various walks of life.
The school has also outgrown the present
acconl111odations, and nlore rOOnl is sadly
needed. The picture is a true one, even
if it isn't a pleasant one to contell1plate.
Away with it, away with it! and tell the
l\1artha \\Tatts Annex to rise in it.s fair
proportions to bless the wonlen of Bra
zil. Ffasten the work! Send the 1110ney
at once!"

Bra~il.

Our work in Brazil as well as in some
of the other fields should be n10re ade
quately provided for. The school at
Ribeirao Preto is bound to suffer because
of the better equipnlent of other schools
in the city. vVith the opening of a fine
gynlnasiunl and several new schools in
the city, our school, ,vithout a suitable
building and supplies, nlay soon be in a
languishing condition. Al1 this furnish
es food for earnest thought.

Juiz de Fora.

The school at Juiz de Fora closed with
an enrollment of 147, the largest attend
ance in the history of the school. Forty-"' .
four are new pupils fron1 the best f:1111-
ilies, ancI have opened tlP to our mission
aries entirely new circles. The priests
and nuns that are being driven fro111 Eu
rope arc going to Jniz de Fora in CO]l

stantly increasing numbers. .Anel while
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they are a silent but powerful force seek
ing to t1~ldermine our work, the very
history of our school shows that so far
they. havc worked fruitlessly. Brazil
nltlst be saved·for Christ.

Bello Horizonte.

lVfore Bibles and hymn books have been
sakI during the last quarter than ever
before. 1\ larger nU111ber of pupils are
attcnding Sunday school and Church and
working to bring in others. The closing
excrcises of the Isabella I-Iendrix Insti
tute will be held at the theater. The city
has given the nlissionaries the use of it.
There is no other hall large enough to
acconlnlodate the school and the people.
The city is growing very rapidly. New
buildings are being erected in every part
of it.

Founded upon a Rock.

I-Iolston Institute, as it crowns the hill
at Songdo, is a thing of beauty. 1\ solid,
substanti81 building, it is typical. of the
instruction furnished to the daughters of
I(orea. It is built upon a rock. The
rain 11lay descend, the floods come, and
the winds blow and beat upon that house;
it will 'not fall, for it is founded upon a
rock.

Pray for Mexico.

In Chihuahua and other placcs in lVlex
ico affccted by the revolution our work
ers will be hard pressed. Crops are
short or total failures, the countljT over
run by troops, the cattle taken to supply
the soldiers, the horses pressed into serv
ice, nlany of the men enlisting to help;
so suffering nlust con1e, has C0111e.

"He Reneweth My Strength."

The lnany friends of 1V1iss IVlanns, who
has becn in a hospital in.Louisville, under
the skillful care of Dr. Trawick, will be
glad to share in the news received in a
reccnt letter. I-Ier heart goes out in grat-

itude to God for his goodness. "l\1anr
people have cause for thanksgiving, but
surely my cause does exceed thenl all.
Verily God is 111y hiding place, and his
wings do cover me all the day long.
Every necd of n1ine is so richly supplied
-grace abundant for every spirit-long
ing, promises of assurance for every
111ental questioning and strength enough
for all the ,demand·s of the physical
being. 'In quietness and confidence shall
be given strength' has so often been fill
ing 111y soul. Dr. and l\/lrs. Trawick were
the same true friends to the end of my
stay in Louisville. Last Sunday he took
ll1e for a day in their hOl11e. That one
day in such a charn1ing circle served
n1uch to make nle forget the five weeks·
of hospital Ii fe."

Union Bible Schools in China.

Last SUlnnler 1\/1iss lVlarv Culler \\Thite
was 111ac1e a nlenlber of the Executive'
Committee of the General Conlnlittee
appointed to inquire into the establish
111ent of union Bible schools in China
sOlnething after the plan of Dr. \ \Thite 's
in New York. FroI11 her we learn that
this conlllli ttee I11et in Decelnber, holding'
son1e of their l11eetings on a steal1ler on
the .Yang-tse River and others after
reaching I-lankow, where they were go
ing to attend an Evangclical Conference.
The result of their investigation and con
sultation is believed to be a rClnarkable
schenle for one such school soon to be
established in Nanking. Existing insti
tutions there are, as far as possible, to bl';
lnergecl into one and a fine union Bible
school be secured.

MOMENTOUS EDICTS FROM PEKING.

One of the nlost l1l0n1entous edicts
ever issued fron1 Peking canle out ~0

ve11lber 4~ I9IO~ and reads as follows:
"I-lis l\tIajesty El1lperOr I(uang I-Isu drc\\-
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up a constitutional progranl. Since \ve
have ascended the throne we have com
plied \;\,7ith that progranl nlost carefully.
Upon receiving nunlerous petitions \ve
hesitated, prudentially. Finding the con
ditions \vere changing and that the situ
ation was beconling nlost critical, and
'wishing to alleviate it, vve recognized
need for a constitution prior to the pre
sentation of the last nlenlorial ; but as the
question of the enlighten111ent of the peo
ple could not be decided, \ve awaited 'the
people's final verdict. No\v \ve concur.
As the necessary preparations, however,
preclude the i111111ediate opening of Par
liament, \\Te fix the actual opening for
three years hence. In the nleantime we
will change the official system, organize
the cabinet, publish constitutional laws
and election regulations for the Upper
and Lo\ver Houses, and take other es
sential steps. The time for the opening
of Parliament has been exhaustively de
liberated upon, and the· period chosen is
the best in the int~rests of the E111pire
and therefore cannot be changed. Let
the. officials in their departments and the
people in their civil capacity qualify
themselves." This is a translation of the
edict as published in the Jlorth Ch~:na

Hel'ald.
Thus His Imperial Highness the

Prince Regent, together with his Grand
Councilors, promise within three years
a National Parliament \vith an Upper
and Lower 1-Iouse. In the 111eantinle the
official system will be changed, and a cab
inet is to be il111nediately established. In
the original schenle of refornl, prol11ul
gated by the late E111pero'r l<.uang 1-lsu,
this Parlia111ent was provided for 1916.
The ti111e has been shortened by three
years owing to popular denlan.u and the
actions of the nati(;:mal and provincial as
semblies.

In tracing the history of this constitu-

tional l110vement for refOrt11 the editor of
a leading Shanghai weekly refers its
origin to 1807, when Robert '110rrison,
the' first Protestant 1111ssionary, landed in
China. "Fro1n that event dates the open
ing of China's eyes to her own defects
and \veaknesses, and it has been through
the successors of 110rrison by the thou
sands that the fuller enlighten111ent of
China has conle. It has been the influ
ence of these men, especially through the
literature that they have produced, that
has 111ade possible the events of the past
few days." As evidence he points out
that the refornl l110venlent of 1898 \vas
produced by literature of the. type sup
plied by the successors of 1\10rrison, and
that the present concession \vas 111ade to
the de111and of the educated classes. This
significant testimony fronz, a secllla1~ edi
tor should help serve to put a quietus 011

certain croa/(ers against 111issions.
The nlost recent developnlents in this

nlovement \\Tere the organization of pro
vincial assenlblies and a N ationa! Senate.
This latter body consists of two hundred
111e111bers, one-half of Wh0111 are mem
bers of the ,provincial assemblies, the
other half being appointed by the Em
peror. Its po\vers are advisory, not leg
islative. I t can counsel, disapprove, or
reco111nlend. October 4 111arked the ope'n
ing of the first National Assembly of
China. It \vas the nle1110rial fro111 this
body that led to the issuance of the above
edict.

The pronlise of the centra} govern
111ent to adopt a constitution within three
vears has been hailed 'with satisfaction
'"
and even \vith enthusias111 throughout
the enlpire. There are S0111e 111alcontents
\vho are disappointed because the' schenlc
is not to go illtO effect im111ediately.
But the event has been celebrated in 1110St
cities by lantern processiolls. For threc
successive nights Soochow was the scene

'-

--------------------------------------------,.--
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of such a dcmonstration. Thc studcnts
of the various schools, both Christian and
g"ovcrnmcnt, provided themselves with
lanterns, songs, yells, and marched
through the main streets of the city giv
ing vociferous vent to their patriotism.
Our own school took a prominent part
in this, keeping step to the tUllC of "Yan
kce Doodle" and singing a national song
to the air of "NTy coulltry, 'tis of thee."
The students made quite a reputation for
themselves, as they were the only ones
to be cheered when they entered the city
temple, the chief scene of the celebration.
Frequently along the line of nlarch we
,could hear the question, "vVhen is the
Soochow University COIning ?"

If any white tnan ever had doubts
about the patriotisll1 of the Chinese, could
he have been hcre to slowly work his
way through tens of thousands of en
thusiastic people lining the streets, could
he have stood in the city tenlple and
looked out on a sea of fifty thousand in
terested spectators, could he have heard
the "ten thousand years"-that is, "Long
live the I(ing !"-frol11 the buoyant stu
dents, such doubts would have been dis
pelled.

\rery sincerely, C. T.e. CAMPBELL.

PROGRESS IN SHANGHAI DISTRICT.

The past year has witnessed a steady
growth of our Church within the Shang
hai District, and it is with thanksgiving
to Gael that we note a gratifying in
crease in the number of those who have
-CaIne frol11 darkness to light. \Ve report
this year 123 new nle111bers as over
agoainst 80 for last year, the total 111en1-

,--.

bership for "the district now being 945., a
net increase of 71. 1\ great drawback to
our work heretofore has been that in
t11any cases only aIle n1e111ber of a fam
lly has accepted Christianity, the rest

rcn1a1nl11g COlltent with their idolatry.
This \,ear has witnessed whole families

-'

conling together in Christ, husbands be-
ing made happy by their wives' coming
into the Church, and wives l11ade to re
joice by the conversion of their hus
bands; and I have rejoiced to see fathers
and n10thers thus united bring their
children for baptism.

There has been a -decided increase In
the attendance of W0111en upon the
church services as a result not only of
the pastors' wives, but of the efforts
put forth by ~I iss King and her Bible
WOll1ell to reach all parts of the district,
services for women having been held
in places where never before had such
work been undertaken.

..A. gratifying increase in the nUlllber
of those who are trying to observe the
Lord's day to keep it holy has been no
ticed, and the spiritual life of the
Church in the district is deepening. Dtir
ing the year several young nlen have de
cided to give their lives to the l11inistry,
two of thenl having given up nlore lu
crative positions to accept appointtllents
as preachers of the gospel.

VVe are greatly in need of funds not
only to enlploy more native workers,
but to build churches and chapels and
native parsonages. The generosity of
the Bible class of Brother O. S. I\10rton,
of Centenary Church, Richl11onc1, Va.,

•
has nlade possible the building of. a
s111all church at Zau Tung Jau, an ap
pointIllent on the Chukahkaun Circuit,
the contract for which has been let.

vVe are in especial need of a con1n10
(lious, n10dern church building in I-Iong
kew, Shanghai, to enable us snccessfully
to l11inister to the large population there.

Onr Chinese brethren have laboree
well, and under their leadership, with
the blessing of God, our Chinese Church
will develop 1110re and l110re into a full-
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grown body of Binl '\Tho· is Ii:ea·d over
all.

TWO NEW MISSIONARIES IN MEXICO..

In its two previous nunlbers the 1V11S
SIONARY \TOICE has endeavored to bring
,vi thin the circle of your friendship, and

perhaps of your prayers, the hvo young
\VOnlen accepted for Brazil and the four
for China by the \tVon1an's Board of
Foreign 1\/1issions at its last session. In
this issue it presents to your loving con
sideration the two who are now entering
upon their ,vork in our sister republic. .

Maria Wightman Capers.

"A 111erry spirit doeth good like a
111edicine." One '\Tho knows NIiss Ca
pers feels instinctively inclined to take
a text like the above, and invite all who
,vould get a true conception of her \vin-
S0111e character to inlagine "all the sun
shine of all the Springs bound up to

getl:er in one bright sheaf," and sent

out to illlll11inate the dark places of su
perstition and distress. .A.s long as there
is a strand of life left in her we 111ay be
sure she is shining; in ,veakness or in
strength, in pain or at ease, her joyous
spirit will not fair

This little bunch of sunshine was
dropped into a lovely Christian honle in
the old to\vn of Charleston, S. C. Both
parents died in her childhood, and fronl
eleven years of age she \\Tas under the

fin11 but gentle care of her beautiful
grandnlother, 1\1rs. Vi. D. vVightnlan,
for she was descended fr0111 one of the
noblest fanlilies of l\1ethodis111.

She says that her religious life began

as soon as she \VCl;S able to understanu
what love and obedience nleant, and she
cannot renle111ber the tinle when she did
not love her Saviour and want to obey

hi111.
I-Ieredity, environnlent, and education

all conspired to give her a heart interest
in n1issions, and so it is not to be won
dered at that her highest ideal in life
,vas to be a nlissionary ; and yet for years
it did not seenl possible to realize in her
o\vn life this ideal.

She points to her grandnlother's de
votion to the cause of 111issions as the
greatest influence in shaping her O\V11
life purpose. But it \vas \vhile attend
ing the Young People's 1\1issionary Con
ference at Asheville, N. C., in 1906 that

MARIA \VIGHT~:rAN CAPERS.

the Ii:oly Sp~rit 111ade the definite de
111and: "I\re you \villi1~g to go to' tbe

foreign field?" ,
"Believe nle," sbe writes, "I did not

have to gain ,nly consent in the accepted
sense of that word, but I did have to
say 'Yes' in the face of apparently in
surnlountable difficulties."

lIo"v beautifully the "insunnoul1table.
difficulties" rise fronl our pathway and
111elt a\vay as the 111ists of the nl0rning
wheil once our will and Goel's will' are
united!
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She ,,'as enabled at once to enter upon
kindergarten training in her native city,
almost covering the two years' work in
one; and by that time the way had been
cleared and opened for a two years'
course at the Training School in I(an-

Lelia Roberts during her splendid serv
'ice of nlany years.

Ellen Eva Alfter.

The Chinese have an adage, "Pay the
price and take it," which may be fitting-

., ,.. :

I,

ELLEN EV.-\ ALFTER) S.\N LUIS POTOSI) MEXICO.

1I~~

sas Cih', where she endeared herself to
. "I

a peculiar degree not only to the faculty
and student body, but also to the stran
ger within its gates. A.nel now she pur
sues her happy, helpful way in Saltillo,
l\f exico, an able assistant in the l11agnifi
cent work built up at this point by IVIiss

1)' applied to the pro111ises of Gad as well
as to l11any less holy objects of desire.

f\ little girl born in River \Tiew, 1\10.,
very early chose for her particular prOlll
ise out of the Bible, "La, I anl with you
alway," and even in her childish per-

. plexities and lonelv hours she was
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strengthened by the COl11 fort of it.
Through ll1aidenhood and young ",von1all
hood "the prol11ise·· never failed, until
on one occasion \\Then the stor111 was a
little harder than usual, she felt that she
had better assure herself that it was
really in the Bible; and she ",vas dis
n1ayed when her eye fell- not upon the
dear falniliar words then1selves, but
upon the condition, "the price" of the
pron1ise: "Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations." It was a trtln1pet voice
of God sU111lnoning her to a conflict be
tween giving up her beloved pro111ise or
giving up all else that \vas dear to her
father, lnother, brother, sister, conlpan
ions, home, and native land. Through
the years the battle waged until the dear
home ,vas bereft of father, sister, and
brother, and, last of all, the precious
nlother lay quiet and at rest beyond the
need or the reach of the faithful daugh
ter's care. AJ this sad hour the victory
came and she whispered: "1 ll1Ust have
my promise now, and 1 will gla-dly go
and teach all nations."

At ·this time in her life Ellen Alfter
had almost finished her normal course
at Warrensburg, IVlo., having not only
kept house, but also having tenderly
cared for her helpless invalid mother for
many months, at the same time that she
pursued her studies. It is no ,vonder that
when she presented herself to her dis
trict at its annual session and told her
story and her desire to serve God as a
foreign missionary, WOlnen and men wept
as they beheld the. earnestness of her de
sire and the frailty of her body. I-Ier
own strong faith that God had called
her overcanle all doubt, and the Epworth
Leagues· of Lexington District, South
\vest 1\1 issou ri Con ference, begged the
privilege of sending her to Scarritt Bible
and 1'raining School, and a three years'
course was planned to Inake opportunity

for a 1110re thorough training in kinder
garten ll1usic. But the strain upon her
physical strength had beel1 so long and
severe that she failed to rally at the
Training School as had been hoped; and
at the end of the second year the Presi
dent of the school told her Conference
Secretary that she n1ust prepare the (:on
ference and the Leagues for a great dis
appointn1ent, as she had little idea that
their beloved volunteer could ever be
recomn1encled· as strong enough in body
to -do foreign work. IVliss Alfter was
frankly in fornled of the condition, and
her will ,vas absolutely sublnissive to the
Father's will; but her faith \vas still
strong in her ((cal1."

Instead of preparing her Conference
for a disappointn1ent, prayer circles \vere
formed here and there to definitely in
tercede for her restoration to strength,.
and God so honored the faith and the
prayers of his servants that her health
certificate at the close of the third year
showed no reason why she should not
receive appointtnent to the foreign field.

A.nd fro111 the new post of work at
San Luis Potosi she sends cheerful and
happy accounts of continued ilnprove
ment.

"If ye ask anything in lny nalne, it
shall be given unto yon."

AN UNEXPECTED BLESSING.

Last week we had such a blessing
con1e to us. Dr. Arthur T. Pierson,
wife, and two daughters spent three days.
with us. The Doctor \vas just recover
ing fron1 an illness that had kept hinl
in I(obe 1\.vo weeks, and he was very
feeble, but it was glorious to be near
one for a few days who seemed to be
so close to the Father's heart. Such
perfect trust, such childlike faith it was
beautiful to see. A few clays before he
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came I said to Nliss Katherine: "I need
~omething to put some life and energy
'into me n1entally and spiritually: there
j~ such a letha rgy over me it seems il11
vossih1c to overcome it. 1 am no longer
driving work and finding joy in it, the
'work is dragging me on." The lesson
I learned anew is: "Seek ye first the
kingdoll1 of God." Dr. Pierson said he
had long ago ceased to seek other things;
the promise was. the other things would
he added. Perhaps the Father had need
to teach us the lesson ...Seck )'e fi rst the
kingclOl11 of Coel"-not music teachers.
not kinderga rtners, 110t nibIc women,
not personal helpers, but God's will.

There is ever dano'er of forrrettin rr
~ ~ b

where the power is \\·hen we look so
111uch at the l11achinenc

• If it is God's
will that our Ivr usic Department is to
keep up its standard, and \\"C have put
the l11atter before him, then he will send
11S the right person though she might
110t be our choice.

Almost the first conversation I ha·d
'with Dr. Pierson he asked what we need
ed 1110st in the work. I said teachers.
I-Ie said: "Vle can only put this before
the Lord. Is there an:\"thing you have
been praying for especially?"

I told hin1 of several things. \Vhen T

spoke of the personal helper and the
11eed every l11issionary had for one. even
a fter the th ree years of langtwgc study,
he asked how much was necessa rv to
meet this need. I told hin1 $150 a year.

n e said: "Do vou know of a suitable.'
person for this work?" I told hin1 we had

alrea·dy called her, and she W~lS at work.

lIe said: "I will give yon this al110unt
for a year, and perhaps longer." I--Te::lt
once dre\\' a check for the amount. l-Ie
said that at their golden wedding friends
~('nt in gi [ts of Inone~·. 1Ic was no\\"
distrihuting this money in needy places
in the T.ord's work, and he knew no ele-

,I. ,I. _I_1 "",'"

nominational lines; it wa~ all thc Fa
thcr's work. When they came, they ex
pected to stay only one night, as they
were on their way to Korea; but he said
he was willing to rest over Sunday, as
SOll1Chow he felt ·drawn to this work, that
God's hanel was in it. that he wanted to
be identified with it. After going over
the grounds alld buildings, hc said: "This
is onc of thc finest plants I have seen.
I-low is. it that the Southern lVIethodists,
though not so rich as the Northern
Church, cIo things so thoroughly?" I
told hin1 that this school had been the
child of faith of hc'o lllCll of grcat faith.
o llC had passcd over the ri'0'er 'Ycars ago;
the other was still working and planning,
and the Church had taken his word and
given of their substance. I-Ie said: "The
Lord can give you even greater things
than ·these."

Be overheard us telling }I rs. Cur

tis of plans we had for enlarging our

dining roon1 so that we 111ight be able

to entertain 1110re Japanese at one time.

He asked why we did not do it at once.

I told hil11, we needed so ll1uch for the
school \ye d icl 110t like to ask for any
thing not absolutely necessary. I-Ie want
ed to know how much it would cost. I
told hin1 about one thousand dollars. I-Ie
said: "Can a part of it be done at once?"
\ Ve told hin1 of son1e changes that could
be 111ade without all being done at once~

changes that were neecled in the general
readjustment. ] Ie called 1\1iss IZather
inc and said: "Call a carpenter and have
hin1 estin1ate the cost of a bath roon1 up
stairs, with all modern. sanitary adjust
ments. and let me know the al11ount. I
will give the bath room. Don't thank
Inc. It is not I but the Lord who gives.
and he cares for his children." \Vith
hill1 there is no dividing line in God's'
worlel: all things arc the Lonrs~ and he
is willing to supply all the needs of his

}
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children, and he loves to have thenl ask
hin1 for whatever they \vant.

0'

THE NOUGHT (Y) NINES OF SCARRITT

, BIBLE AND TRAINING SCHOOL.

If you \vant a genuine saluple of Inis
chief and fun, never n1iss an opportunity
to catch your best preachers and nlis
sionaries "off guard" \vith each other.

The brilliant conception can1e to one
of Scan-itt's daughters of the Class of
1909, the Nought (y) Nines, of starting
a "Round Robin" class-letter for the de
lectation of its several n1elubers.· In the
course of its passage it canle under the
eye of the editor, and furnished her such
gent~ine pleasure not only by the uni
form spirit of high hopefulness upon the
part of each \vriter, but also for the
". f 1 "1 fsavIng sense 0 1u1110r, sure y one 0
the best antidotes to 'nervous fag and
breakdo\vn, that she has ventured to pass
on to the readers of the l\1lSSl0NARY

\10leE (don't be alanued, "Nought [yJ
Nines") some sl11all portions of these
letters.

111cTyeire School) Shanghai. - '''Te
have just the dearest hOlue, and my
music pupils are truly a delight to me.
Have about forty students and hvo big
chorus classes, but I have goo'd Chinese

I assistants. ,,,re are haluluering fiercely
on this "characterfied" language, but
don't see any -dents yet. I have just
undertaken the task, \\Thich my cOluing
exan1ination requires, of learning by
heart the third chapter of John in 01i
nese. I would like to turn it over to
some of you, but I guess you are busy
enough. Lots of love in nlY heart for
each of you. The dear Lord is just as
true and as near in China as any place
else, and he is fulfilling his proluises to
us.-B. H.

111cT)leire.-vVe Shanghai sisters are
six luonths old; and, judging froln the
tender-rather sore-place back of nlY
teeth, r·d say 'lue \vere cutting our wis
dOlU teeth. 0, \ve kno\v a lot. I will
e:nu111erate only a few of the 1110st po
tent. 'VeIl, \:ve know' that we are woe
fully ignorant; we kno\v that there is a
lot to be learned, even by Scarritt grad
uates; \ve know that the zs, ss, ts, tz,
and tsz are hard to distinguish so as to
111ake thel11 111ean the right thing. For
instance, if you say "s" correctly, you
luean 'lc}ater; if you say "s" so, you say
cause; and if you say "s" just right, you
nlean selfish) or "s", you are speaking of
a corpse. It all depends on aspiration or
110 aspiration. I hope everyone of you
is as pleasantly- situated as are \ve t11ree.
Surely the lines have fallen to us in
pleasant places. I do not nlean by that
that anyone has sprouted \,rings, but
that our entire household are wholeso111e,
sensible, and intelligent ladies. ,,,re have
three hours study of the language and
teach three hours'. I have three classes
in English and one reading class, and
four in physical culture and one in ex
pression. I \\Tish you could see our
girls. They are lovely, not so different
fronl Al11erican girls-bright, respon
sive, and nlischievous. I really like their
dress; but if I \vere a Chinese girl, I
would hate to ever get eighteen years old,
for then they have to put on the skirt ,;
and, too, I would hate to wear that tight
underwaist that fits closer thail the skin.
I would rather endure that and 1110st
anything than have to eat the Chinese
food. Perhaps you have heard returned
11lissionaries say how they longed for
Chinese food. I j llSt say here that I
don't think you \vill ever hear of 1l1e
"honing" for it. I do not mean their
food is so bad. Just nlY "honorable in
terior" rebels so as' to 1l1ake nle unconl-
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Jortablc. \\TC have one hundred and
forty students or pupils no\\, in the
school. i\ bUll t forty, 1 belicve, are in
the higher departments. l\[o~;t of these
are believers-somc rcal Christians, oth
ers who are trying to be. It is truly
pitiful to hear thenl talk and to see all
the)! have to OTt rid of before they can

b ~

he Christians. C)ne of the hardest things
I have struck is their wills. () f coursc
if used in the right direction it is a bless
ing, but two girls I have had dealings
with arc now having a strllggle such as
I never saw be fore tn'in o ' to control. b

themselves. One sai·d a few days ago
that at tinles it was so hard she would
j llst give up if it were not for the fact
I had said I knew she could conquer and
I was praying for her. It has been such
a joy to help the111 and to have the111
come 'Voluntarily and ask to have a talk
and prayer. They conle to nle with their
troubles and woes; and while it takes
l11llCh time to get thelll to see things in
the right light, yet they have always
given in. I an1 glad I aln here, and hope
to lead thenl to see a higher place of
duty and to see theln accept and yield
to the right because they love the right.
-C. P.

111cTycirc.-I an1 glad that I aln in
China, in Shanghai, in lUcTyeire. So
far as physical cOlllforts are concerned,
,ve are almost as happily situated as we
could be in ;\n1erica. There are l11any
pleasant people here outside of Ollr nlis
sions, so we have as Inuch social Ii fe as
,ve can spare the tillle for . .:\s a fal11ily,
,ve six maids are j llst about as content
as unnlarried women ought to be. r\t
least I an1 just where I want to be, and
the other five have a satisfied look.
Everybody has been good to us Bew
conlers and" l11ade us feel that we were
very desirable people to have around.

So far, however, we have not had a hint
of temptation to leave the \Von1an's
Board through the door of matrimony.
\Vehave been "delivered fron1 eviL" The
girls are gocrcl students, and I thorough
ly cnjoy tcaching the111, but they usc up
my tinlc when it comes to corrccting pa
pers. One compensation for the drudg
ery, however, is thc number of funny
Inistakes which I find. In my Biblc pa
pers I found "deceiveranceness" to be
one of Abrahalll's faults. In history I
learned that 1\1agel1an "circumcised" the
globe. I study three hours a day now
for the n10st part, and en joy Chinese,
though I fear I do not know enough
about the language to dread it. It does
not seenl so impossible as I expected it
to be, but it is quite hard enough. I
have learned to write nlY name, and it
means virtue, beauty, brightness. Now
isn't that comforting? You did not
know you were associating with such a
prodigy last year, did you ?-L. J. T.

SOIl,I.j,"dO J ](orca.-IZorea is the finest

place in the world that I know anything

about. Our girls are lovely and nlost
anxious to learn. They wear so. nlany

colors that every gathering looks like a
real flower garden. \ \'"e have just n10ved
into our new building. It is beautifully
l11ade of granite, the stones prepared
frolll the l110untains surrounding Song
do. But two of the nicest rooms are the.
ll1tlSic roon1 and gyn1nasiunl. I anl get-
ting to help with these t\\·o things, so of
course thev seen1 best to ll1e. The 1110St
interesting experience I have had was
breaking my leg. It happened so soon
after I callle that it was inlpossible for
Ine to speak the }~orean language. I-Iad
it only been put off a few weeks, I felt
that I could have spoken the language
fluently (?) and have had no trouqle
whatever. r\S it was I had to sit in the
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middle of the road and \vait for sonle-'
body to CaIne and "sho\\! nle the \vay to
go home." Mary Johnston CalTIe after
some fifteen l1linutes, plenty of ti111e to
get a large and interested audience, and
I was a! last carried h01ne in a j inriki
sha. I am all right again unless I \valk
too lTIuch, try to run, or tiptoe. These
things are usually avoided. Yesterday
the boys of the Anglo-IZorean School
had field day~ 'l'le took our girls and
\vent. I felt lTIOre at h0111e than· at any
time since I left AlTIerica.-E. L.

The lines have certainly fallen to us in
pleasant places. Vvonsa~ has grovln very
dear to us. There is such beautiful har
11l0ny in the \vork here; and the gentle,
polite I(oreans are very lovable indeed.
I just kno\v V\Tonsan, \vith its blue, btue
sea and grand old lTIountains, is the most
beautiful place in the \\Torld. ,,,,re have
a splendid band of schoolgirls. Here in
Korea the missionaries spend 1110St of
the time during the first year on lan
guage study, because there is very little
work in English as yet. I have enjoyed
the language study. I don't think I have
111ade very rapid progress, but the study
is getting l110re interesting all the time
now. Praying God's richest blessings
on you all and looking forward \vith
pleasure to the tilTIe \vhen I shall re
ceive your letters, I am yours with love.
-H. B.

You all speak of being happy; but,
girls, I am the happiest of aU. Can you
doubt it \vhen I tell you that Instituto
Colon is I11V h01ne? And Instituto Colon-'

is in Mexico, in Guadalajara. Yes, 11iss
Henry is right-I anl a real l\1exican.
I-Iow nlY heart goes out to this people!
and how I long to be a blessing to them!
The Eleavenly Father has been so good
to me, and Illy heart is so full of praises

to hinl. As SOtne of you l11ay kno\v, I
alnlost had a nervous breakdown last
year; but, thanks be to God, I alll all
right '1l0\V and happier in nl)' work than
ever before. Shall I tell you a little of our
\vork here? Instituto Colon is a lovely
building, having electric lights and \vater
\vorks-not at all like I ilTIagined a plis
sion school would look. Last year we
had about eighty boarding girls and as
nlany as thirty day pupils (boys and
girls) . I t does our hearts good to see
how eagerly they eillbrace the Christian
religion. A great lnany of them are
from Protestant h01nes, but they need to
be deepened and built up in their Chris
tian lives. They talk only a little Eng
lish, so last year I \vas tongue-tied.
Everybody talking such a curious 'lan
guage ! 1-{ope I anl going to do .better
this year about talking. I fear now it
isn't quite such an effort for me to talk
as for the others to understand. I-Io\v
ever, out of the goodness of their hearts
they don't laugh.-J11. V.

EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION OF
CHINA.

I am now retnrning fr0111 I--Iankow.t

\vhere was held the first nleeting of the
Evangelistic Association of China. The
Association is the direct ontconle of a
COlll111ittee appointed by the Centenary
Conference in 1907. This 111eeting \vhich
we have just held was a delegated body.
There \vere present lllore than one. hun
dred foreigners and over two hundred
and fifty Chinese, representing eleven of
the eighteen provinces, \vith representa
tives frol11 l\1anchuria and Formosa.
This hody \vas COlllposed of twenty-five
different nJissionary societies, and yet
(and I have heard others give similar
testinlony) there was no deriominatiori,
no creed, no division along these 1it:les.
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JOHN C. HAWK}

Changchowkee, China.

"HAPPY CHRISTMAS" FROM KOREA.

VVONSAN, KOREA, December 25, I9IO.

Dear 111rs. 1Ifarshall: On this happy Christ
mas day your heart will rej oice as you look at

this picture and realize that there are a million
fewer people worshiping this image now than
at this time last year.

\Vith love, ~I.-UIIE n. ~IYERS.

the eve of greater and still greater things
in China. It is not all easy sailing, to be
sure; but \ve are in to win in the nalTIe of
I-lil11 whon1 we follow and whose we are.
It was brought out that there are great
stretches of country districts, nlany cities,
and THore towns yet untouched. vVe
need to cry aloud to the honle Church
for 1110re nlen to evangelize these unoc
cupied and the l11any partially occu
pied portions of this great field. Pray
and work 111uch for us.

Fraternally yours,

j-\s a rest1lt of the l11arvelous faith anJ
labor of the I(orean nlissionaries and na
tive Christians who planned the "T\1il
lion Soul lVlovelllent" for 1910 definite
reports show that 80,000 were added to

. the Church ·during the first six nlonths
of the vear.

It was frol11 the first to last the same bat
tle cry: "China for Christ." It was by far
the largest gathcring where both foreign
ers and Chinese were present that has
ever been helel in China. A pertnanent
organization was effected. 1\11 r. Ching
.ling Vi, of Pcking, the only Chinese
111enlber of thc Continuation Conll11ittee
of the Edinburgh Conference, was
elected President. Four of the seven
ll1elllbers of the Executive COlTInlittee are
Chinese. It was in every way a great
conference. During the entire confer
ences the evenings were given up to evan- .
gelistic llleetings in the various churches
and chapels and other strategic centers.
More than ten thousand people heard the
gospel every night. Of these, it was
estinlated that two thousand \vere stu
dents. I anl sure that, aside fronl the
l1unlbers who indicated during the nleet
ings a special desire to follo\v Christ,
111anv 1110re will COl11e in the future. Be-·..
low are some of the echoes:

"I was praying before and as we went
to conference that the Chinese lnight
catch the vision of opportunity and re
sponsibility, and I anl 1110re than satis
fied with the answers received. ,.

"I have been in Presbyteries and Syn
ods, but I have never felt so great a love
for Illy brethren as I do 110W and as I
felt in this conference."

"I an1 encouraged by the type of nlen
vlho are conling into the native l11inistry.
NIany of then1, if dressed in 111andarin
robes, etc., would pass in any of the
official circles."

"I have always regarded unity as an
essential to the salvation of the world.
China is nearer to it in Church work than
any other country I know of." (An
Anlerican l11inister visiting in China.)

I could give nlore, but these show
SOll1cthing of the spirit of the conference.
It was good to be therc 1 and we are on

.. -
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The O'ctober canlpaign in Seoul re
sulted in the public confession of 10,000

people, of \Vh01n 5,000 are already gath
ered into Churches as probationers.

Fro111 Seoul to Songdo and \~Tonsan
the glorious nlove111ent is spreading, and
a carefully fornled plan proposes that
every honle and hut of IZorea shall be
visited by a Christian \vorker before the'
close of 1911. Thus far the last glow
ing record has C0111e fronl \~Tonsan.
Preachers fronl the surrounding country
canle in and united their efforts \\Tith
the best \vorkers in the two Churches of .
the city, undertaking to carry the 1nes
sage of salvation to every person in \~Ton

san. Every l110rning they nlet for a short
season of prayer, after \vhich they \vent
-out to preach fronl house to house. At
night special services \vere held for th~

unbelievers. God added his blessing in
a \vonderful \vay. One night 196 people
gave their nanles as believers. No less
than 920 people ca111e up to the altar in
the church and 111ade an open confession
-of Christianity. It has been the best
111eeting ever seen there. To God be all
the praise, for it is only by his po\ver
that such \vork can be done. The nleet
ing has not yet closed, and it \vas thought
the total nU111ber of ne\v converts \vould
Tun easily beyond one thousand.

'EXTRACT FROM A LETTER FROM REV.

A. C. BOWEN.

-Our late Annual Conference was a
success. The n1inistry of Bishop I-loss
:was a great blessing to the whole Con
-ference, and all of us will regret it
.deeply if he cannot C0111e again. I-Iow
\ve need son1e good, wise bishop to conle
and abide \vith us awhile! I-Ie ought
to stay in the East at least six n10nths
In the year, giving two n10nths to each

field. l-lis supervision and service \vould
be a \vonderful inspiration to the \vork
ers on the field, and his grasp of the
situation \vould enable hi1n to be a real,
a I11ighty help. This is one of our great
est needs. Again, the 1110St difficult and,
I believe, the nlost important kind of
nIissionary \vork is the evangelistic. A
real, persistent, personal, and united
hand-to-hand evangelism is the crying
need of the Church here at the present
1110111ent. VVhen this is put in the front
both ,at honle and abroad, then and not
till then \vill we all have one 111ind and
one heart, and then \vill the heathen be
lieve in our religion and in our Christ.
The Lord help I11e to do the best that I
possibly can as a \vorker on the field
to pronl0te the evangelistic spirit,' and
I believe \ve \\Till be greatly blessed of
God along that line in this section of our
ll1ission during the year. I just pray
that the evangelistic, the revival fire 111av. .
burn in the hearts of our people at honle
so mightily and increasingly that the ut
terrrlost part of the earth, even China,
111ay feel its sanctifying heat and life.

MR. LING, OF NEE SHING.

DR. W. I-I. PARK.

Our new presiding elder, Li Ci~ti.itg

Tan, is keeping his eyes' and ears open
as he goes around on his district, and he
has a good nlany things he would like
to tell the hOl11e Church about his \vork;
but as he cannot \vrite English, he \vill
have to get son1e one else to do his writ
ing for hinl. I-Iere is his first story; and
as it touches on ~::>ur nledical work, he has
asked n1e to do the writing in this case.
The personal references \vill have to be
eXl;:used, for I anl giving the story as
Brother Li told it to n1C.

In the town of Nee Shing there liyes
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a 111an by the nanle of Ling, full name
Ling Sih Yang, who makes his living as
chief accountant in a big soy shop. For
years he was an ardent Buddhist, but
always felt in following that doctrine
that somehow or other he was not on a
through line. .1\ fter some tinle he be
came so dissatisfied he got leave of ab
sence for a few clays and went to vVu
sih, a town on the other si\le of the
Great Lake, in search of a new doctrine.
On reaching 'iVusih he fell in with some
Roman Catholics, and they told hinl of
their doctrine and gave hin1 some books
anel tracts to take home with hinl and
reac1. ;\fter reading these, he decided
he had found sOI11ething better than Dud
dhisnl; but tl1e through route was what
he was after, and he still felt that he had
not found it. A £ter thinking the 111atter
over, he decided that if by going to
"rusih, a town larger than his own,
he found sonlething better, by going to
Soochow, the capital of the province, he
111ight find the best; and so to Soochow
he came. On reaching Soochow he
asked the way to the Roman Catholic
l11ission.; but as the nan1e of the ROlllan
Catholic Church in Chincse sounds very
n111ch like the name of the place where
we have our principal 111ission station
in Soochow, he was directed to our place,
Ticll Sz Chong, instead of to the Roman
Catholic Church, Tien Tsz Chow. Once
hcre, he askcd who was thc head of the
place, and the answcr was Dr. Parle

".i\h yi," said he; "a doctor is a phy

sician, and I al11 not sick, so I don't
know what to do next." After thinking

it over, hc decided therc was nothing for

it. but to sec the -doctor, anel so to tl'_e

hospital he came in order to sec hil11,
\\Thcn he reachcd the hospital the gate
keeper asked hil11 if he wanteel to buy a
first-class tickct· or a second-class ticket.
I-Ie wanted to know which ticket would

lead hin1 to the foreign doctor; and when
the gatekeeper replied first-class, a first
class ticket ( No. 20) was what he
bought. After buying his ticket, his cu--

_riosity led hin1 to walk around to see
the hospital, the foreign hon1es, etc. ; and
while he was doing that the doctor came
to the hospital and began to see the pa
tients, and by the time he got back he
heard the gatekeeper call out No. 22.

J-Ie thou o'h t " Now I have l11isseel 111 \'b , .

chance;" but he rushed forward and pre--

sentC'Cl his ticket, and the gatekeeper as-·

sured hin1 it was all right and ushered
hin1 into the roon1. I-Ie saw a big for
eigner sitting at a table, and asked if it
was Dr. Park, and was told yes; and
then he went forward and took his seat.
The doctor asked hin1 his nan1e and age'
and where he lived, and then came a
question that startled hin1 so that he did
not know what to say. I-Ie was not
sick and had not thought of any dis
ease, and when the doctor asked what
was the n1atter· he could only stan1111er
and hold down his head. .As there were
several students standing around~ the
doctor said: "Conle over here into this.
little roonl, and there you can tell n1e
what the l11atter is." There he told the
doctor there was nothing wrong with his.
body, but he had conle to inquire about
the doctrine. Then the doctor took hin1
to the hospital chaplain, Rev. B. D. Lu
cas }V[ r. Lucas received hinl kindly. and. , .

explained the doctrine to hin1 so thor-
oughly that he put his nan1e down at
once as a probationer. 1\,[r. Lucas then
crave hin1 sonle books and told him heb

must study and pray and report him-
self occasionally either by letter or in
person, because if he was not heard fron1
in till'ee vcars his name \yotl1c1 have to
be taken off the books.

I-Ie did the reading and the praying,
but forgot the reportit1g until the three

•

)
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years were nearly up~ and then in a hur
ry he canle back to 1V1r. Lucas, for he
was happy and felt that he had found
the through roael at last and did not
want to lose the connections. rdr. Lucas
was sick and could not talk to hinl very
long, but told hinl our 111ission had in
the nleantinle sent a preacher to his na
tive tOWI1, and he would get Dr. Y. Vi.
Lee, the hospital assistant surgeon, to
\\Trite a letter for hinl to take -back to
the preacher, Brother Sz, and he was
sure the preacher would do all he could
for hin1.

The preacher found he was a con
verted 111an, and took hinl into the
Church; and now he is not only on the

~

through track, but is superintendent of
the Sunday school in :0Jee Shing and is
doing all he can to carry others through
with him.

SOOCHO\V~ CHINA} December 5, 1910.

AMERICAN MISSIONS IN LATIN AND

ORIENTAL LANDS.

Delegates specially interested in mis
sions in j.\1exico, the \Vest Indies, South
~f\merica, Papal Europe, and Oriental
Christian conlnlunities held tvvo nleet
ings during the Conference in Edinburgh
to consider how the interests of this class
of n1issions, not el11braced in the Confer
ence progranl, 111ig-ht be advanced. Dr.
John VV. Butler, ~rexico City, presided,
and }vr r. S. G. Inman, Coahuila, 1Iexico,
served as Secrctary. The outcomc was
the appointn1ent of the following conl
nlittee to draw up a statenlent for publi
cation: I-I. K. Carroll, Chairman; S. G.
Inlllan, Secretary ; John \\T. Butler, \Vil
lianl \Vallace, I-I. C. Tucker, Alvaro Reis,
G. 1. Babcock.

Statement by the Committee.

The undersigned delegates to the
\Vorld ?\1issionar}T Conference, rejoicing

over the success of that great gathering
and the inlpulse it lTIUst give to the evan
g~lization of the non-Christian world,
feel constrained to say a word for those
n~issions in countries nOlllinaIly Chris
tian that were not embraced in the scope
of the Edinburgh Conference.

Too n1uch el11phasis cannot be placed
upon the greater task of evangelizing
the two-thirds of the world's population
to whonl even the nanle of Christ is un
known. The position of the hundreds of
111i11ions who are in utter darkness pre
sents, it nlust be adl11itted, a nlore ur
gent appeal than that of the nli11ions of
Latin-An1erica and Latin and Oriental
Europe who have a glil11111er of the light.
But we need to relTIen1ber that those \yho
grope in the half-night, believing it to be
noonday brightness, are not because of
the fittle they have to be deprived of the
full, pure gospel. Indeed, Christ sent
his disciples first to the Jews an'cl then
to the Gentiles-first to those having al
ready the oracles of God and, secon·clly.
to the great outside worlel. Christianity
ll1Ust first have a basis in a Christian peo
ple for its wider \yorlel work. To-day it
has that basis, broad enough and strong
enough to give the gospel to the entire
world.

It is the glory of the Church of thi5
age that it is getting the world vision of
the Christ when· he con1nlanded his dis
ciples to go into all the worlel and preach
the gospel to every creature. No country
is too remote, 110 people is sunk too low
in savagery, no nation is too nun1crous
to deter or discourage the missionary
frolll hastening to proclaim Christ and
his saving power.

Let not the nearer, lesser, and perhaps
easier fields be forg-otten in the strcIlU-

ous campaigns in j\sia and /\frica. \Vc
111Ust not narrow our vision of the wnrld'~

need by the plea that those millions nl
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to non-Christian peoples, and that Brit
ish and Continental societies are organ
ized on thisnarro\\'er basis. This and
other facts made it clear to the .Ameri
can Executive Conll11ittee that if the
Conference were to unite all Protestant
Churches it 111Ust be on this basis; and
the \Vorld Conference was restricted by
the addition of the words, "to consider
missionary problenls in relation to the
non-Christian world." The c0111nlittee,
in the judgment of nlan)', was jus'tified
in making the concession. The Confer
ence was a glorious de1TIOnstration of the
lovalt\' of Protestant Christianity to

-'

Christ, of its unity of spirit, and of its
purpose of active cooperation in evangel
izing the world.

Our united efforts to evangelize the

non-Christian \yorld do not nlean that
all other missions, honlc or foreign, are

to be abandoned, nor that the proposed

increase of activity is to be at the ex

pense of any other work whatever. On
the contrary. \\'e are justified in holding
that the Churches will best show their
loyalty to the ), [aster by strengthening
their 111issions in all lands.

This declaration therefore affirnls:

T" That nothing that \vas said or done
at Edinburgh tends to weaken the con

viction that foreign 111issions to other

than non-Christian peoples are legiti111ate

and necessarv.
•

2. That nnlch that was said at Edin-
burgh as to spiritual destitution of non
Christian peoples applies with aII110st
equal force to the condition of large
masses in nominally Christian lands.

3. That the 111issionaries and native

nle1nbers are assured that these 111issions

are dear to the heart of the Church and

will receive its sy111pathy, support and

prayers.

4. 'rhat these

South America and }\/1 exico ancl those
millions in Southern, \Vestern, and East
ern Europe and the far-off millions in
Eastern lands and Eastern seas and in
Egypt and other parts of Africa may be
le ft to themselves because they are callecl
"(~l . t" "'-- lrlS1an.

\Ve do not stop to inquire whether the
d01llinant Churches in these lands are or
are not Christian Churches, or whether
they are or are not faith ful to their duty;
we only af-fin11 that 111i11ions and 111illions
of people are practically without the
\Vonl of Cod and do not realh' kno\v
what the gospel is. If Ch ris1's followers
are under obligation to give the \Vonl of
Li fe to those who are strangers to it; to
tell those who have a forn1 of godliness
without the power thereof that they nlay
have both; to show those who have
never received the I-Tolv Ghost that the
privilege is theirs for the asking; to
rouse those who have a n~l111e to live and
are dead to seek the abundant life-if
these are obligations pertaining to dis
cipleship anywhere, they are obligations
to the populations above described, par
ticularly to the 111yriads who are without
Goel, without religion, and witbout a
Christian standard of nlorals.

The Church nlust not forget that 111is

sions in the Latin and Oriental Christian

countries are and long have been a legiti

l11ate part of the foreign ll1issionary en
tet"prise of the leading foreign missionary
societies of the 'United States anel Can
ada. 1\S such they could dainl the right
to consideration in any \Vorld 1\lission
ary Conference. 'T'he .:\l11erican societies
in waiving the c1ainl did not admit that
these 111issions to people nOlllinally Chr:s
tian are not properly foreign 111is5ions
:l11d ought not to be carried on, but yield
ed their preference in view of the fact
that foreign missions in Creat Britain
and in Continental Europe mean 111i5sions

• •
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strengthened and extended as rapidly as
possible.

5· That appeals for the 'developn1ent
of resources for the nlore vigorous pros-·
ecution of the work reviewed by the
Edinburgh Conference are equally for
the benefit of the rest of our foreign. .
1111SS10ns.

6. That layn1en and nlinisters are ear
nestly invited to visit our 111issions in
11on-Protestant Christian lands in order
that they I11ay by careful observation and
study deten11ine for then1selves the need
of such n1issions, the character of the
111ethods used, and the extent and value
of the results.

THE KWANSEl GAKUIN ASSOCIATION.

The I11issionaries of the lViethodist
Episcopal Church, South, and of the
lVIethodist Church in Canada have in
corporated an association under the title
which heads this article, according to the
laws of Japan. Its n1eInbership is I11ade
up of all Inale missionaries of the two
Churches ,vho reside permanently in Ja
pan. Its object is to "hold and I11anage
lands, buildings, and other property for
the extension of Christianity and the car
rying on of Christian education." They
have adopted son1ewhat extensive articles
of association, which indicate an intelli
gent conception and thorough plah for
the carrying out of their ·objects. In a
neat panlphlet, setting forth the organi
zation in both English and Japanese, a
brief state1nent of the object and or
ganization of both the Churches repre
sented is given. This is the I11ethad of
so relating the 111issio11s to the laws of
the land as that they can hold, n1anage,
and transfer property legally, and thus
carry out the plans of the two uniting
Churches in the joint educational work
so happily begun at the IZwansei Ga

kuin.

•

CUBAN MISSION APPOINTMENTS.
OCCIDENTAL DISTlUCT.-H. B. Bardwell, Su

perintendent. Havana: Cuban Congregation~

.R. ]. Parker; American Congregation, Henry
Smith. Punta Brava (Hoyo Colorado),
Edmundo. Valdez; Santiago de los V egos~

Emelio PIanos; Pinar del Rio, B. F. Gilbert;
Isle of Pines Circuit, ]. ]. l\'labry; Santa Fe
N uero Gerona, J. F. Beasley; Candler Col
lege, H. B. Bardwell (Director).

CENTRAL DISTRICT.-E. E. Clements, Super
intendent. IVlatanzas, E. E. Clements; J 0

vellanos (Corral Falso), Aurelio Alonso;
Colon Agllrdo Pasagers, Luis Alonzo;
Cardenas, S. A. Neblett; Santa Clara, B. O.
Hill; San Juan de los Yeros, l\1. Denlofeu;
Fomento, ]. F. Galrez; Cienfnegos, V-,1. E.
Sewell; Abreus y Rodos, A. Losa; Colegio
Irene Toland, l\'1iss Rebecca Toland (Direc
tor), lVIiss l\1. Belle l\Iarkey (missionary);
Colegio Eliza Bowman, Nliss Hattie G. Car
son (Director), l\/Jiss 1\1. Agnes Ruff {mis
sionary); Evangelista Cubana, S. A. Neblett
(Redactor); Treasurer of the :rdission, E. E.
Clements.

ORIENTAL DISTRICT.-·H. V/. Baker, Super
intendent. Santiago (Cayo Smith), H. L.
Powell; Guantanamo y Bugueron, 1\1. VV. Hes
ter; Circuit de Jamaica, Prospero Gllersa;
Circuit de Baracoa, A. C. Tossas; Circuit de
l\1ayori, Juan :Munoz; Circuit de Nipe, N. J.
Costellanos; Circuit de Cacocul11, 1\1. Domin
guez; Holguin, Francisco Castells; Circuit de
Bartle, J. H. \iVilliams. Camaguey: American
Congregation, O. K. Hopkins; Cuban Con
gregation, O. K. Hopkins; Ayndollte, R. D.
Barrios. La Gloria, G. \\T. Holmes; C<?legio
Ingles, O. K. Hopkins (Director), R. D. Bar
nos (l\Iaestro).

DO YOU NEED MAPS?

A con1plete set of outline 111aps of all
our 111ission fields can be had by applica
tion to the Editorial Depart111ent. These
111aps n1easure 24x36 inches, and are suit
able for ·wall use. Price, J 5 cents each.

Vie are getting kind words and n1any
subscriptions. Both are duly appreci
ated. \Ve are hungry for l11ore, es
pecially subscribers. \\1ith the help of
our friends we are going to roll up a

surprising list.
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CHILD CONSERVATION IN LOUIS

VILLE.

To convert a sinner fr0111 the error ot
his \vays is to save a soul £roln death.

This being a peculiarly explicit biblical
assertion, no Church has ever ventured
to deny it; and the nlore sensibly death
has_ inlpencled, so that the salvation be
callle not I11erely apparent but spectacu

lar, the higher the average Church nlem
ber has rated its value. That is because
the average hunlan, even in physical nla
turity, remains a child in nlind. E"'len
our spiritual perceptions are 11lore easily
quickened through our senses than
through our reason or our iInagination.

That is why the Church has so long
contented itself with its present atti
tude toward criminals. To snatch
brands froIH the burning being unmis
takably a religious occupation, the
Churches have long united in educating
soci~ty up to the point of providing a
Christian I11inister for each of our large
prisons, where the spiritual bonfires for
human wreckage burn luridly £rol11 one
generation to another. The Churches
have also felt especially, and rightly,
called to proclai111 this sanle salvation
aI110ng the ht1l11Cln scrap heaps of the
cities' slunls. l\ncl in the reJOICIng over
011e sinner that repented we have usu
ally succeeded nlore or less in blinding
our eyes to the nine hundred and ninety
nine who needed repentance and never
got it.

There is another Scripture text which
wc would do well to consider at least

equally with the two above referred to.

It is to the effect that they who turn
many to righteousness shall shine as the
stars forever. The conversion of a soul
visibly nlarred and nlainled by sin is a

far I110re spectacular process than the de
flecting of fifty undeveloped lives toward
righteousness. To snatch one charred
stick fronl a bonfire appeals nlore to the
senses than to. forbid the starting of a
fire that would envelop a whole forest
in its destruction. Conversion as usual
ly understoocl is cataclysI11ic, the arrest
and control of a lowcr law by a higher
one, of the law of death by the law of
life. But to traiil toward righteousness
is a preparation for conversion not suf
ficiently utilized by the Church. The
process is so in harnl0ny with the laws
of life, so quiet and orderly, so "naturaL:'
that those of us who believe in a God
who \vorks outside of the laws he has
nlade rather than through then1 can dis
cern no nliracle at all. \Ve call it a "nat
ural" process, as, ingeed, it is. But we
use the tenn as an inc1ictnlent, with the
iIllplication that God is left out o£ it;
just as Inany of us leave hi111 out of the
sunshine and growth of the world's "nat
ural" living, and find hinl only in SOllIe
cataclys111ic nliracle, like the raising of
Lazarus £rOIll the dead.

No\y the Inirade has its place; and
Christians should snatch £rOln the burn
ing nlore brands than they yet bestir
thell1selves even to see. But in the spir
itnal world as in the physical we are to
rely ordinarily upon the processes of or-
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dinar)' laws. Turning to righteousness,
in the sense of directing plastic and un
directed lives, is the great work of the
Church. It is not spectacular unless the
inlagination be awake to see. It has
been so largely neglected by the Church
that outside agencies are doing by far
the larger part of so nluch of it as is
being done at all. .A.nd in the face
of the results achieved the Church is
lnore than half inclined to disparage the
process, and to cry out against the adop
tion of it as a religious activity. In
fine, to convert a sinner is religious; to
turn nlany lives toward righteousness is
111erely sociologicaL Dabble in it out
side the sacred precincts if -you vvill; it
is certainly not of the d~vil, and is un
doubtedly pernlitted to such of the saints
as care to concern thenlselves \vith it.
But let the Church give herself wholly
to saving the lost.

If that is the Church's one and only
business-to save the lost-the position
is perfectly logical. Unless the supply
of lost souls is kept up the Church will
have no reason for existence. But if the
business of the Church is to transfuse
hunlan life on earth with the spirit of
Jesus Christ, she is nlore nearly con
cerned with turning the many toward
righteousness than \\Tith snatching
brands frOl11 the burning; with saving
souls before they wander out into the
\vilderness, before sin scars and lllainls
thenl for Ii fee

The writer has but a lilnited knowl
edge of the personnel behind the various
agencies in Louisville for turning that
city to righteousness; yet the little known
indicates clearly two things: first, that
individual Christians froln a number of
Churches have furthered these nlove
ments, which have set Louisville in the
forefront of our Southern cities in en
deavoring to prevent hUll1an waste and

sin and wreckage rather than to redeenl
it when made; secondly, that these nlOVC
nlents were already under way doing
the Church's work without official
Church cooperation, before a Federation
of Churches \vas fonned in the ;city
which could nlake possible a real Church
backing to anyone of these efforts to
save from blight the lives of Louisville's
future citizens. A movement for Church
federation is in progress there; but the
vision of a city rec1eelned canle first onl~·
to an individual Christian here and there
scattered throughout the Church, and to
SaIne outside its pale. To the Churches
as Churches, busy with snatching brands
frol11 the burning, the prevention of a
forest fire did not call for official, united
help. It was sociology rather than' re
ligion.

But sonle of t"11e citizens of Louisville,.
including sonle individual nlinisters and
lnore individual Christians, have done in
that city sonle very Christlike things.
They have nlade both health and de
cency possible in the poorest homes; and
if religion can endure where decency
cannot abide both the world and the
Church have yet to learn it. The in
vestigation of housing conditions in
Louisville was undertaken by a joint
conllnittee COlllposed of 111elnbers of the
Civic Conllnittee, of the Vlonlan's Club.
and of the Board of Associated Char
ItIes. A. prelinlinary exanlination result
ed in the enlployment of a trai,ned work
er and the gathering of evidence which
was put before the public in an illus
trated lecture. The city council was in
duced to appoint a Tenement I-louse
Conlnlission, with an appropriation of
$r,500. This work resulted in the pa5s
ing of a hOl1sing law for the State of
I(entucky which the President of the
National l-Iousing J\ssociation declares
the best in the 1.Tnited States. The Com-
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mission's report, to he obtained of the
chairman, 1\IJr. \\T. \/V. Davics, nlarks an
cpoch for the South, and eCjuals in dig
nity, thoroughness, and the spirit of
scrvicc the 11l0lHlmcntal rcport of Ncw
·York's grcat Committcc of 1804. The
conditions discovcred wcrc of coursc cm
bryonic as comparcd with those of New
"York, which is thc worst housed city in
ChristcndOln, but thcy wcrc bad cnough
to insurc the physical and spiritual deg
radation of l11any thousands predestined
by hUlllan neglect to becomc "brands for
the burning" anel spreaders of destruc
tion as well.

\\Tho started the playground 1110ve

111ent in Louisville the writer does not

know. .But can any othcr Southern city
l11atch this one in its effort to save chil
dren's bodies and souls fron1 bann?
The playground report of the Louisville
Park Coml11issioners for 1<)10 rccords a
work that is doubtless one of the n10st
powerful agencies in that city to under
111ine thc forces of wickcdness. There
are fourteen playgrounds, with a gcner
al supervisor and thirty instructors ap
pointed by the Park Commission. The
grounds are open after school hours, and
all day during vacation. During th<:,
past season the attendance was 340,000.

And the children wcre there at play.
It is in play anel through it that paidol-

.ogists agrce the basal lessons of Ii fe are
learncd, its basal habits formcd. That
is why the devil rcaps such a harvest
froln thc childrcn who play, untaught
and unguardcd, in the strects. III
Louisville they can play clcanly and pure
ly; they are taught to play in truth
and fairness and in brotherly adjust
Inent to the rights of their fellows.

The large numbcr of playground in
structors is to be especially noticed.
Some cities have provided playgrounds
and nothing n10re, as if 111aterial eCluip-

mcnt with no spiritual power back of it
could quickcn a child's soul. These::
playgrounds, swept and garnishcd and
void of love and helpfulness, have proved
breeding places of crime. Children u1.n
stun1ble as easily into sin and unclean
ness in a secluded park as in a secluded
allcy; it is the loving human touch that
counts. It is safe to say that the next
ten years will show a Inaterial reduction.
in Louisville's crop of criminals.

For the children for whom the play
grounds did not come soon enough Lou
isville has a fine systen1 of juvenile courts
and probation officers-sociological in
stitutions which are so truly religious
that in every city where they do not ex
ist the Churches of all denominations
\vould do well to federate for the pur
pose of securing them.

But there is one peculiarity about so

ciological work in Louisville which
stamps it unn1istakably as of the Chris
tian spirit: it is no respecter of persons.,'
I-Iere and there, scattered throughout
the South, one finds one thing or an
other-a few things-done by Southern
Christians or Southern conl111unities for
the negroes. But Louisville has COl11
Inittecl herself throughout to a polic)' of
providing for the black race whateve~

proves good for the white. So far a~

this writer can ascertain it stands r alas t
unrivaled in this regard. Yet the devir,.
like our Lord hil11self, is as ready to ac
cept and use a black boy as a white boy.
j-\ black boy in the clevil's senrice, or a
black girl, is as clangerous to the conl
n1tlnity, to the white C0111111unity, as a
white boy or girl. \\Then they land in
our jails they are as expensive to white
taxpayers as our white crinlinals : and the
tinle is coming when an "Il1::lSI11Uch as
ye did it not to this 111y black brother'~

will be as fatal as a sentence for neg
lect of a white one.

I, .

)
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It cannot be said th3..t Louisville pro
vides equally in all respects for white
and bl.ack alike. But she has recognized
her duty to do so as no other Anlerican
city has, and is l110ving along right lines
in the develop111ent of her service to
her citizens. The tenenlent house la\v
shields all races equally. Of the four
teen playgrounds provided with instruc
tors, two at least are for 'negro children.
The city provides two trained negro pro-

. bation officers for juvenile negro delin
quents; and individual \vhite persons and
business corporations, as \vell as 'white
\VOnlen's clubs, cooperate \vith these of
cers in their nlany-sided rescue work
alllong negro children. Through the
cOl1lbined efforts of Louisville's white
and colored citizens, the State of I(en
tucky Inakes provi~ion for neglected and
destitute negro children. The fine pub
lic library systelll of Louisville serves
blacks as "vell as \vhites. The colored
branch library is housed in a handsonle

. building of brick and stone,. and sub
stations are nlantained in the negro pub
lic schools. The library is used as a
social center for the negroes of the city,
and through it they are reached along
social, econonlic, educational, and reli
gious lines. The great nlaj ority' of those

. reached are the children, and nearly all
are either in youth or early adult life.

Are not all these things of the spirit
of Christ? Do they not pertain to 111in
istry? Do they not 111eet real 1111l11an
need? It is not asserted that they 111eet
all hUlllan need. Preaching has its in
dispensable place as surely as nlinistry
has; but one nlay \\Tell doubt if preach
ing apart fron1 111inistry, fr0111 service to
our brothers' need, is as effective in
spreading the gospel of 'love as nlinistry
apart frOlTI preaching would be. It is to
the double service that the Church of
Christ is called-the threefold service.

indeed, of preaching, teaching, and Inin
istering.

"Nothing that concerns ll11111an li fe is
foreign to the Church of Christ." That
is the statenlent of the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in .Anlerica~

an organization representing 17,000,000

of the 20,000,000 Protestants of the coun
try. \iVhen the local Ch t 1rches respond
to it with a full a1uen, anJ federate lo
cally to educate and direct their nlenl
bers in local service, there will be fewer
brands to be snatched fr0111 the burning,
and 1nany, nlany 1uore \vho will turn
forever to righteousness.

CHARITY AND MODERN INDUSTRY.

The National A.ssociation of Charities
and Correction is bec0111ing one of the
great forces in A111erican l~fe. The pos
sibilities of cooperative effort denlon
strated by the closer union of philan
thropic and correctional agencies .should
be an object lesson to the various
Churches, hastening the developnlent of
associated \vork anlong then1. f\S the
National Association has slowlv drawn

"'
together the scattered forces of State and
charitable relief throughout the country,
systenlatizing and coordinating thenl, in
t~·oducing unifornl standards, inspiring
thenl \\,ith higher ideals, the old haphaz
ard 111ethods, \vith their hit-or-111iss re
sults, have been giving place to united
and intelligent effort toward definite
ends. The charitable worker has 110 lon
ger that hopeless feeling of a blind and
isolated \:vanderer in an uncharted desert
of hunlan \vretchedness and sin. Con
certed action along generally accepted
lines has revolutionized the relief and
correction of ]~early all our cities and
ll1any of our States.

But the Association, like the Churches,
has developed its worl~ in a natural 01'-
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del'. The first ,object of the charity or
ganization societies was lnerely to admin
istcr rclief to individuals. There was no
thouo'ht of investio'atin o

< much less ofb b b'

changing, the social conditions which
lnade relief necessary. In the sll11ns of
the cities the Church used to work to re
deeln the tramp and to rescue the fallen
WOlnan without regard to the conditions
which made inevitable the perennial sup
ply of these spiritual derelicts; and the
charity workers went alongside, reliev
ing present suffering and trying to en
able individuals here and there to tide
over sickness and n1isfortune and to
scralnble to their feet again to renew the
lifelong struggle for bread. It was all
a work of palliatioi1, and though' hope
ful for individuals here and there, the
outlook as a whole grew lnore and n10re
depressing, since the places made vacant
in the ranks of vice and of industrial ·de
pendence were filled up by newcon1ers
faster than the vacancies occurred. Of
those who have really suffered with and
for the sins and n1iseries of n1ankind

there are probably few in n1idc11e life
who have not passed through a tilne of
spiritual stress and stonn, in which they
could do iittle n10re than cling in a blind
agony of faith to their belief that the
Goel who 11la.cJe this terrible 'world of sin
and suffering was yet a good God, who
would son1e day justify hin1self before
the creatures whon1 he had lnade.

This faith, held often at so great a

cost, already glin1pses dawn. For the

charity workers, nearly all of WhOBl are
11lClllbers of Christian Churches, have acl-'
vanccd th rough palliation to prevention,
anel have definitely called upon the
Churches to work with then1 in this new
field as they have worked with the
Churches in the olel. Thev have shown
beyond dispute that the drunkard and the
prostitute, the beggar, the tralnp, the

criminal, are constantly n1anufactured by
social and econornic conditions which
can and should be controlled. The)'
clo not' at all clailn that proper indus
trial conclitions will lessen the need
for God in the hun1an soul; they Inerely
clainl that certain industrial conditions
are a sin of society against the individual,
anel concern the Church as all sin con
cerns it; that these conditior~s set and
hold great numbers of hun1an beings in
such an environillent that their descent
below normal, physically, lnentally, and
spiritually, is practically inevitable. In
this new effort to reach the inclividual by
freeing hin1 fron1 those social injustices
which tend to warp and degrade him
they feel their need of the Christian
Churches, the official representatives of
th~ l\/Iaster whose work they are trying
to do.

At the last annual nleeting of the N a
tional Association of Charities and Cor
rection, held in St. Louis in l\Iay, a stand
ing Con1lnittee on Churches was created
whose business it is to secure the co
operation of the Churches in all suitable
ways, to bring before then1 the work of
the Association, to invite their aid In
studying the causes which n1ake against
hun1an betten11ent, and their help in rais
ing a standard of social justice and in
educating the consciences of nlen to live
up to it. For the thing that is needed to
right all social sin is to incorporate in our
industrial fabric the scriptural cOl11111and,
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self."

It is evident that 111uch of the poverty

which calls for relief fron1 Churches and
frol11 charity organizations is caused by
accidents during working hours, a risk
'which hundreds of thousands of enl
ployees daily face; and by \vhat are called
occupational diseases, diseases caused by
the nlaterial which the worker handles Or
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by the surroundings in \vhich he nUlst
labor. 11any of these diseases involve a
'weakness in the worker's children, sonle
111ental or physical infirnlity which pre
disposes thetn to sickness, idiocy, insan
ity, or critne; so that the \vorker's break
down involves nof only the industrial
ruin of his own household, but physical
and Inoral degeneracy in the next gener
ation, an increasing flood of sin and
misery that "flows on fron1 age to age."

Both these causes of suffering can be
reduced to a mere fragtnent .of their
present proportions. In every country
of Europe \vorking people are safeguard
ed by la\v against industrial accidents.
Enlployers are legally bound to employ
all known safeguards to tnachinery as
\vell as all aids to sanitary conditions.
'\\There a cheap process of nlanufacture
requires 11laterial injurious to the \vork
er, the la\v requires the use of costlier
l11ethods if, as in Inany cases, the re
sults Inay be so secured. In other words,
European law rates the \vorkman as
Inore valuable than his product. If the
dangerous material cannot be elin1inated,
the' la\v provides. such conditions and
hou["s" of labor that the danger is re
duced· to a Ininil11uI11. And if, through

.any accident not clearly proven to be
solely and directly the fault of the nlan
himself, a \vorker is injured, the industry
\vhich cripples hi111 111Ust carry the bur
den of his incapacity for work.

•
One of the standing comlnittees of the

)Jational A ssociation, that of Occupa
tional Standards, is engaged in the study
of these preventable causes of poverty,
suffering, and the sin and ruin for
which they are responsible. Its Chair
man, Paul U. I(ellogg, writing in a re
cent issue of The Survey, says:

There is an old phrasc of the courts which
has always appealed to mc. In the absence of
a man's kindred his "next friend" has stood

up for him, acted in his stead, laid claim upon
. the justice and strength of the law to his good
comfort.

In these days of change and adjustmcnt in
tools, craftsmanship, and organized forms of
industry, humankind is put to ncw tests of its
endurance and adaptability. A gravc responsi
bility as witnesses and "next friends~' rests
upon those to whom the consequences for
good or ill in industrial development arc pon
derable and embodied in flesh and blood.
l\1'ore than on the manufacturers themselves,
more than on the wage-earners themselves,
this responsibility rests upon those who carry
on our hospitals, reformatories, charitable so
cieties, courts, and children's institutions. All
are concerned if hours of work are prolonged
.beyond the standards of human endurance, if
trades are carried on amid preventable con
ditions 'which are destructive to physical well
being, if industry fails to make fair standards
of restitution to those who are killed or crip- .
pled at work, if with rising costs of living tor
pid standards of wages fail to make normal
life possible.

1V1iss Addams, in her address before
the i\ssociation, said:

VVe must ~nsist that the livclihood of the
laborer shall not be beaten down below the
level of efficient citizenship. From the human
standpoint there is an obligation upon charity
to discover how much of its material comes
as the result of social neglect, remediable in
capacity, and the lack of industrial safeguards.
Is it because our modern industrialism is so
new that we have been slow to connect it with
the poverty all about us? The socialists talk
constantly of the relation of economic wrong
to destitution, and point out the connection be
tween industrial maIadj ustment and individ
ual poverty; but the study of social conditions,
the obligation to eradicatc povcrty, cannot be
long to one political party nor to one economic
school. And, after all, it was not a sociali~t

but that ancient friend of thc poor, St. A u
gustine, who said: "Thou givcst brc:td to the
hungry, but bettcr were it that none hungerecl
and thou hadst none to givc him."

~

It behooves the Church to know of
all these things. The first anrI greatest
Jllinistrv of the Church is to the souls of

- •.'- .'. - ..~~~ ~,~._.. ~._----_:=::------.--:-...::--_._~~:..-.--.=--=-=-.=,--,-,._=_..=.~._==-=-=== _---------------~----
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lllen, and she <bre not turn aside from

1hat to follow this or that social propa

ganda. Uut the Church stands. above

all. for the lik of Cnd in the soul of
l11:1n and for the rule () ( the laws o( (;od

in human conducl. \Vhatever makes

that life ahnormally difflcult the Church

is opposed to, as she is opposed to what

eyer ignores those laws. I f it is claimed

that certa in widespread cond itions

threaten that life and break those laws,

the Church should give careful heed;

and if the claim he proven, it rests with

the Church so to preach the laws of

God, and so to insist upon their right to

control men's daily living, that l11en's

consciences will be quickened in regard

to their duties to their fellows and the

kingc10111 of God on earth be set up in

Christian hearts as an ideal not impos

~ible of attainment.

"FOREIGN" AND "HOME" MISSIONS.

A Foreign Mission in New York.

At 7-9 Second Avenue, New York
City, is the East Sidc Parish, consisting

of the Church of All Nations and I-Iad

ley Rcscue l1all, which has been

called 1'"Jethodisl11's greatest experimcnt

plant in city l11is5ions. Three deserted

downtown Churches were c0111bined in

this insti tu tion, which is set in the midst

of a dense population speaking forty

one different languages. The parish

stafT consists of four pastors and ten

missionaries anel social workers, nlen

and wonlell. Three of them arc in

charge of the Jewish work, and one
woman devotes her entire ti me to tl1c

Chinese. 'The work is aided by the

1Vlcthodist Church Extension Society of

New 'York City at a cost of $9.000 an

11ually. But the nlell1bers of this l11is

sio11 Church themselves g'ave last Ycar.
L ."

from the depths of their poverty, $2,'=;00

to maintain the day nursery, the [re5h

ail- mission, and various other benevo

lences 0 f the Church.

Probahly no other Church in AIllerica

is reaching so many .I ews. Eighty per

cent of the population are Jews, many
() f thelll R tlssia nOs. wi th j nheri ted hat reel

of Christianity. 'let four hundrecI Tew-,., ~

i~h youths arc regular attendants at the

nihl'c class, and arc earnest stuclents of
the \1\Tord.

On Sunday there is preaching in Ital
ian at ten. At cleven preaching in Eng

lish draws "Armenians. Greeks, English~

I rish, Scots, Gennans, Portuguese, J e\Vs~

Italians, Chinese, and negroes.~' At

twelve comes a well-attended Bible clas~

for nlen, who take a large part in the
discussions. At noon also is a Sunday

school, with large classes of J ew·s and

Italians. gathered in froI11 the boys' ano~

girls' clubs, the sewing circles, gymna

sium, etc. At one the Chinese Sunday

school meets. A. nU111ber of Chinese con
verted in this school have returned aE

missionaries to China. At seven is a

second Italian preaching service, and a

stereopticon service in the main hall~

where the senlloll, the hymns, and the

Bible lesson are all illustrated by pictureE

thrown on the screen. The attendance

at this recently instituted service haE

risen fronl sixteen to six hundred, the

average for the \Vinter being four hun

dred and fifty. .A thousand I-Iebrew

children attended the Christnlas celebra

tion of the Sunday school and sang the

praises of the Child 0 f Dethlehel11.

Connected with the Church is I-Iad

ley Rescue I-Tall, where l11uch of the in

stitutional \Vork is done. The Church

renders social service along many lines,

and it is throug:h and because of this.
" L

service, the workers clainl, that so "great
and effectual" a cloor is opened for theil-
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religious nlinistry to the people about
then1.

The editor of the LiterorJ'y Digest,
hil11self a ~·1ethodist, says of this Inis

sian: "\'That inlpressed nle nlost during

a recent visit to the East Side Parish \vas

an inll11enSe ingathering of street chil

dren in a hall just over the Hadley Res

cue ~1issio'11. On the floor belo\v, in the

mission, \vas that great assenlbly of Inen

,vhose lives had been nlarred and stained

by sin. The nlission \vas reclail11ing

thenl, but not until after they had spent

many years on the wrong road. Just

above the111 \vere these hundreds of lit

tle children, taking their first steps in

the path of life. These little ones \vere

being gathered in by the parish work

ers and their tiny feet set on the right

track, so they \vould not have to spend

bitter years in sin before finding the

straight road. On one floor we had the

work of cure, on the other the work of

prevention-both kinds of rescue going
on side by side. I t is sOlnetinles said
that the Inissions take the wrecks the
devil has cast aside; but if so, the results
ShOVl that he has cast away SOll1e pretty
good material. The 111ission ought to
make hilll feel foolish; the \vork up
stairs ought to 111ake hinl feel anxious.
This deter111ined assault on the seething
sin of the great East Side is, to Iny Inind,
the finest thing that N e\v York IVIetho
dism is doing to-day, and will be its
best credential on the day of judg111ent.
The only sad feature of it is the fact
that its work is limited by lack of funds,
and souls that 111ight be reached are not
because of our selfishness or indifference.
vVhat kind of a credential will that be
at the Great Assize? If every Ivretho
dist in New York could visit this work,
I believe it would revive our city
Churches spiritually with a new anxiety

for souls~ and baptize our denomination

\vith fire.':

These nl1sslOnaries believe in the

Church's obligation for social service and

its duty as a leader and defender of the

poor. They say: "A Church gets a rep

utation for unselfish living in a conl111U

nity just as an individual does.~· In

their fight against vice and oppression

in the COl11111unity they have united \vith

"Catholic, Jewish, Presbyterian~ Dutch

Refonlled, Lutheran, and Episcopal in

stitutions"-any and every force willing

so far to fight a good fight.

"\lYe need just this kind of a plant, this

kind of gospel and social work, a l11is

sionary staff like this, in New Orleans,

our nlost foreign Southern ~ity. I-Iow

long Inust \ve wait for it?

A Home Mission in Africa.

A. few years ago two young negro

boys fron1 Africa found their way to

Augusta, Ga. They were taken in at
Paine Institute, aild in son1C way fell
into the charge of l\1iss Ellen Young,
the I-Ian1pton graduate who has fron1
its beginning had charge of the work of
the vVol11an's I-Ion1e Department at that
school. She taught and helped the boys
in every possible \vay.

One of thenl contracted tuberculosis
and died. The other has returned to
Africa as a l11issionary-hin1self a hon1e
ntissionary, and prepared for service by
our hon1e l11ission work in i\n1erica. I-Ie
writes to l\!iss Young fron1 Un1geni
1\1 ission Station, Phcenix, Natal: "I
know you be surprised to get this let
ter fron1 n1e now at work since we have
conle in Africa. \iVe have rent a hall
use for service and night school. \\7 e
have four n1en1bers, one local preacher.
\iVe are waiting- for Bishop Lamhut hand
Rev. J01111 Gilbert. The people are all

------- 1__- .,
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looking toward us for the great work.
1\1 ;111)' people come to see us."

'{ct sOllle people would separate be
t \\'een home and foreign missions. I-Tow
would they label the Church of i\ll Na
tions, or Nyatikazi's preaching station in
lTmgeni, SOUi.ll Africa?

THE CHURCH'S APPEAL IN BEHALF

OF LABOR.

The Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in .America unani1110usly adopt
ed, alllong other specific principles for
which it asserts the Church 111USt stand,

First. The gradual and reasonable re
duction of the hours of labor to the low-

•
est practicable point, and that degree of
leisu re for all which is a condition of the
highest human life.

Second. f\ release from emplo)'111ent
. one c1a \' in seven.

Third. :\ living wage as a n11n1111un1
in every industry. and the hig-hest wage
t ha t each industry can afford.

The Federal Council's COlllmission on
the Church and Social Service accepts as
the basis of its belief and action the en
tire progra111 adopted by the Federal
Council in its report on the Church and
Social Service. For the concentration
of attention upon concrete conditions.
and because of the present keen interest
in the three closely related propositions
above set forth, it submits at this tin1e
to the Churches the following statement
an<1 reco111l11endations. and urges that fa
vorable action be taken upon then1 by in
dividual Churches. synods, assen1blies.
Conferences, conventions, brotherhoods,

and other representative bodil's~ in the
111an." c01111nunions which compose the
Federal Council.

The Pi ttsbu rg 5u I've)' revealed to all
interested in industrial conditions a state
of affairs in l11an),' respects surprising.

In the steel 111i lIs. according to the re-

port, the twelve-hour day prevailed.

Twent)' per cent of the employees, or

about 14,000 men in Alleghen,Y County,

worked twelve hours a clay seven clays

in the week. Full sixty per cent of all
employees were classed as unskilled and
were paid at the rate of sixteen and one
hal f cents an hour. Such employees,
therefore, by working twelve hours a
day were enabled to earn one dollar and
ninety-eight cents per clay, any reduction

in time involving a pr?portionate loss in
wages. The high wages paid to a rela
tively sn1a11 nl1l11ber of n1en in positions
of responsibility-three or four per ccnt
getting over five dollars a day-had
heretofore n1islecl the public as to the
general scale of wages paid in this par
ticular industry. J-\n investigation of the
living conditions showed that the wage
actually paid to unskilled laborcrs in the
steel n1ills was not a living wage: that
is, not a wage on \\'hich a 111an with an
average family could li\'e respectably,
uncler deccnt sanitarv conditions and

with a reasonable degree of cornfort.
The invcstigations of the SUl\rey showed,
furthcrn10re, that in precisely the regions
'\\'here these low-paid worknlcn were
housed the drink evil was at its worst
and the general 1110rality at its lowest.
Saloons found this the nlost profitable
region financially. \Vhile a fair propor
tion of work111cn and their fa111ilics were
found resisting these influences, it was
plain that the drink evil and the tendency

of the population to i111l110rality were
connectc-d with the prevailing industrial

and housing conditions. For n10st n1.en

working twelvc hours a day. seven days
in the weck, little is left cxcept lethargy
Or stimulants. There was little enjoy
111cnt of Ii fe possible for then1 except
the enjoyn1cllt of the senses. \\That the

Surve~v revealed in Pittsburg- is. we arc
advised. true to a ,g-reater or less extent

\
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--often to the saI11e extent-in other in
dustrial centers.

The illustration is taken fron1 one in
dustry and one center. The range of
the proposition~ however, is far wider.
For while it I11ay be proper to O111it froI11
consideration the workers engaged in the
professions and in agricu1ture~ those
-should be included yvho are engaged in
don1estic and personal service, trade and
transportation, and in I11anufacturing and
medlanical pursuits.

Moreover, "with the increasing conlpli
cation of the industrial situation, there
has conle the necessity of conducting
TI1any industries seven days in the week,
and as a rule those industries conducted
seven days in the week require the serv
ice of the individual enlployee seven
·days in the week, and the rate of wages
-is set not for a six-day but a seven-day
scale.

One Day's Rest in Seven.

The COI11111ission on the Church and
Social Senrice of the FederaJ Council of
the Churches of Christ in .l\merica calls
the attention of the Churches of Christ
everywhere to this condition and the
menace involved in it, and urges upon
all Christian Churches officially, through
their pulpits, their brotherhoods, and va
rious other organizations, to enlphasize
.and bring honle to their nlel11bers their
Christian obligation in these prenlises
namely, that it is the right of every I11an
to have one day out of the seven for
rest and recreation of body, soul, and
mind, and that it is the obligation of
every Christian cl11ployer so to arrangc
his business that cach of the cInployees
I1lay ha~le one day holiday in seven with
out dinlinution of wages. The normal
holiday is thc Christian Sabbath, the
Lord's clay; but where the conditions of
:industry or scrvicc rcquirc continuance

of \vork seven days and the consequent
eIl1ployluent of SOI11e part of the eI11
ployees on the Lord's day, then those so
en1ployecl are entitled to receive a holi
day on sonle other day in the week; anel,
furthenllore~ . that it is the obligation of
every Christian enlployer so to arrange
his scale of wages that the living wage
of his enlployees is calculated not on a
seven-day but on a six-day basis.

A Living Wage.

It is the obligation o.f every Christian
enlployer, a part of the essential Chris
tian teaching .of the brotherhood of n1an,
to pay every enlployee a living wage
that is, a wage 01; which not only the
worker but the average fanlily can live
under proper sanitary conditions .and
with reasonable COI11 fort. Non11ally the
great bulk of the industrial work of our
country should be done by the heads of
faIllilies, and \vages should be adjusted
not to the cost of living of the unnlar
ried boarder but to the faIllily life in
the hOI11e. The living wage differs fronl
tinle to tilne and fr0111 place to place.
The obligation remains unvaried, and no
industry can be counted as properly con
ducted frolll the standpoint of Christian
ethics which is not so conducted that all
el11ployed therein receive a living wage.

Reasonable Hours of Labor.

It is Inanifest that that industry which,
enlploying its laborers six days in the
week. c01npels thenl to work twelve
hours out of the twenty-four, does not
give to those employees a proper oppor
tunity for sane and healthy living. F~lll1

ily Ii fe, intelligcnt social intercourse with
one's fellows are impossiblc under. such
conditions, and the laborer not only is
not encou rag-eel to dcvelop upwa rc1, hut
by the conditions of his lahor is held in
an inferior and dcgraded condition. with

-------------------------= .. ---
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110 clls1TlCe of devclopmcnt. Such a con
dition is, wc believe, contrary to the dic
tates of thc religion of Christ and a
n1enace to thc wcl1-being of thc State.
It is an obligation resting upon Christian
employers so to organize their industry
that the elnployee Inay have reasonable
hours of labor.

In view of present discussions and in
view of the existing diversities of opin
ion, th is Con1n1 ission is not prepared to
state for all industrial conditions what is
a reasonable working ·day. The n10ve
l11ent for the standardization of reason
able hours at eight for all industries has
n.ot reached such a stage that, in spite of
its own opinion that eight hours for la
bor is reasonable, this Comn1ission is pre
pared to call upon l11elnbers of Chris
tian Churches to adopt that standard as
a part of their Christian obligation; but
it is the conviction of this Con1111ission
that anything over ten hours a day in
any business or el11ploYl11ent is an abuse
which should not be tolerated in a Chris
tian con1munity nor exacted by a Chris
tian employer. This C01111nission rec
01111l1ends to the official bodies of Chris
tian Churches, in order to standardize,
as it were, the sil11])lest Christian obli
ga tions in the industrial fields, to adopt
resolutions calling u])on employers of la
bor within those Churches to confonn in
their industrial operations to these three
~iIllple rules:

One day's rest in cach seven.
Reasonable hours of labor.
l\ livin o ' wa[>"e bascd on these reason-

b L'"

able hours of labor.
FRAN l( IVlASON NORTH, ClzairJJla 11 "

CHAHLE.S STELZLE.. Sccretary.

A FORWARD STEP AT GALVESTON.

l\cv. 1\. E. l\cctor.· Calveston. Tex.,
writes: "Our seamcn's Christlnas serv
ie\..' was a great success. The house (our

Sealnen's Chapel) was packed, seamen
being largely represented. Five preach
ers were present, and citizens and not a
few ladies of the missionary societies.
\ Vc now have a good l\Jethodist Aid
Society behind uS in Galveston, and they
are enthusiastic in cooperation. 'C01n
fort bags,' fruit, and light refreshn1ents
were dispense-d. The l\.'lethodist Sunday
school orchestra rendered valuable as
sistance, and the sean1en say, taken all
in all, it beat the record for Galveston.

"You understand how certain 'unde
sirables' for various causes are being ar
rested and deported by the government.
I-Ieretofore they have been detained in
jails, but the order has COlne fro1n Viash
ington that they I11Ust not be jailed any
longer. So the local inspectors urged us
to fit up a r00111 for nlen and one for
women, where they could be sa fely con
fined and vet relnain under the family

-'

n~gin1e of the I-Iolne. The case was ur-
gent, anel, taking the best counsel I could,
I decided to accept the proposition.
Counting toilets, locks, etc., and the
strengthening of the walls, it will cost
about $300 to fit up the two apartlnents.
~~\s cOIllpensation we are to receive
double pay. $r .50 per clay. .A..ccorcling
to the official figures of last year, we
ought within one year to reiIllburse our
selves for the outlay and still save the
regular board of the "prisoners," 75
cents a -clay. .A. strong induceIllent to ac
cept thc proposition was the close touch
we would have with the govenll11ent.
They could get thenl into such quarters
as the Catholic I-Iospital for $r a day;
and as the" urg"ec1 us to cooperate at a

• <-

50 per cent increase, I thought we ought
to accept. \\1e have already had two
prisoners, and the arrangcIllent works
well. Their 111eals are sc"rvccl through a
trap door in the wall. and we don't have
to open the door at all excepting when
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we wish to 111ake a little social n1is5ion
ary yisit. Our congregation stays with

us in that e\"ent. and really it is an ex
cellent 111issionary opportunity. )'Irs.

).IacDonelrs yisit was a great inspira

tion to us all. I feel stronger for the
. \York than eyer before. L~nless the cur

rent of il11n1igration should be deflected,

I think there is a crying necessity for
such an institution, and the del11and
seen1S likely to grow."

•

WESLEY HOUSES AND THE SOCIAL

WORK OF THE WOMAN'S HOME

MISSION SOCIETY.

::.rRS. R \\". ::'1.\CDONELL.

The fUllction of the Church of God is
to raise hl1l11an society out of sin and
degradation up to those sublinle heights
,,"here eyery Inan knows God and loves

his neighbor as hinlself. This nlay be
accOl11plished by creating in the heart of

the hunlan unit such ideals and holy pur
poses as nlake hill1 a new creature in
Christ Jesus. FIis standar-ds of life grow
higher as he knows God hetter and loves
his brother nlore truly. To 11asten this

-'

end, the Church has used such 11lethocls
as are best a·dapted to 111eet the recog-'

'Jlized needs of hUll1an society.

To-day, \vhen the organized industrial

and business world loses sight of the in
clivi·dual, it hehooves the Church to ac
centuate his inlportance to society anel to
seek to 111agnify his personality if it

would fulfill its 111ission of redel11ption.

The \VoIllan's TIome l\lission Society,

thercfore~ has Illagnified the need of so

cial touch as one nleans of reaching the
In1111:1n unit and introducing 11il11 to tllis
lar(f"cr life. Twenty vcars a rr:) thc aux-:---.., .,.1:-'

i1iarics of /\ t1anta, Ga.. Nashville, Tenn.,
and St. TJJllis. \10., nrganized City )'1is

"i(ln Boards and secured the service nf

c011secrated won1e11 ,,"ho ga\"e their whole
time to friendly visiting in destitute sec
tions of thei r respective ci tie~. ). ris~es
Enl11la and Tina Tucker. and ).I rs. Skin

ner, of St. Lou is. were anlong the fl rst to
enter this seryice. For scyeral ycars the

work of these city hoar·ds was confined to_.

friendly visiting, relieying the cIenlancIs

of poverty, a kindergarten at one place,
and sewing schools and boys' clubs at

others.
In the nleanti111e the Chicago Com

l11ons, I-I ull Bouse, and other ~ocial set-

'~,
\
j
.~

\
j

i
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!
j
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J

•::'1 RS. J. E. ::'1- CCLLOC]].

tle111ents 111 large centers were re"ealing
that residence in the community 11()t only

gave opportunity for friendly intercourse,
but also showed that real helpfulness \\"as
increased by kno\ying and bettering the
rcal1110ra1 and physical sores \\-hich made
high :-;tanclards of life wcll-nigh illlpn:-;

silde. The results of these purely phil:tn
thrnpic enterprises ju:-;tiflcd the \\·0111:111'5

HOllle ~\lis:-:inn Society in :ldnptill.~" thi~

plan. of residellce in 1he cnlllll1ullily tn he
helped, :l11d :Illaptillg lllallY (if their fca
hlres uf w()rk tn nur n\\'11 Snuthcrn Ii fe.

Tn Septemher. !l)nT. 1Iwrcfnn:. the first

-------------------------
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Hsettlement home" in the Southern ~Ieth

odist Church was established in Nash

ville, 'renn., with :0/Iinerva Clyce (now

l\'J rs. J. E. l\fcCulloch) as head resident.
She was assisted bv 1\tJiss l\[artha ]7rost

as kindergartner. Atlanta, Ca., followed

in 1903 with a settlelllent h0111e in a

large cotton 11lill 'district, with l\1iss Rosa

Lowe leading as the incarnation of the

Christ spirit, while the sa111e year IvIiss
Estelle I~Iaskin helped the Dallas City
Nlission Board develop the present n1ag
nificent plans which support not only th~

\IVesley IIouse with its three resident

~IISS ::\L\TTIE WRIGHT.

workers. but also the \ Vesley Chapel in
another section of the city, The I(ing

dom 110use of S1. Louis, 1\10" valued at
$50,000, has grown out of the settlen1ent
11on1e which the deaconess, l\:[iss l\Iattie
Vv' right, helped the St. Louis City ivIis
sion Doarcl to establish in 1904. The
great Institutional Church in I(ansas.....

City is the offspring of the organized

work of that City :N[ission Board.

The name "\Vesley I-louse" has been

adopted for these social settlements in

order to secure uni fornlity of nan1e and

to magnify their relation to the Church.

There are thirh' Citv l\/Iission Boards

at present conducting organized work

in connection with the \Volllan l s I-lome

1\1ission Society. In addition to the

twenty-three \i\Tesley I-Iouses, there are

cooperative hOlnes for working girls at

\~raco, Tex., and Jackson, Tenn., a "Door

of Hope" in l\Iacon, Ga., and the To

berman I-Io111e and l-Iospital at Los ..A.n

geles, CaL, while Baltimore confines its

work to two kindergartens. l\sheville, N.

C., Bonne Terre, IVIo., and Fort \Vorth.
Tex., ll1ake friendly visiting their special
work. This organized "\Vork is support
ed by funds collected by the auxiliaries
that stand back of then1, plus an ap
propriation fro111 the \Vo1nan's ~Iission

ary Council of ten per cent on the 1110ney
expended for current expenses by each
city board, if that an10unt equals sixty
dollars per 1110nth and is reported by
votlcher to the general treasury.

The tern1 "\\1esley I-Iouse" has be
con1e to Southern l\lethodists a synonY1:1
for the incarnation of the social spirit
where consecrated, trained. cultured
\vomen live in shlnl ·districts, nlill conl
11lunities. foreign or neglected centers~

in order that their culture and .consecra
tion 111ay quicken and enrich the lives
of their less fortunate neighbors.
Through these \Vesley I-louses the 111any
problenls awaiting Christian solution are
presented to the Church for its definite
activity, such as .A..nlericanizing and
evangelizing foreigners, CO~lnteractil1g

the influence of the saloon~ creating and
enforcing law, securing better housing
and sanitary conditions. providing better
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\vater supplies, and establishing compul-.
sory education for those who othenvise
111USt remain ignorant and vicious. The
solution of these problems. nlakes the
tredeInption of hUlnan society possible
and more probable. Give our people
proper living conditions, and it becOlnes
easier to live righteously.

The work at each _ \i\Tesley I-louse
varies accoI~-ding to nationality, occupa
tion, physical and nlental needs of the

ically, as well as teaching hin1 the rights
of ot!lers, is effected by furnishing
playgrounds and proper supervision ~

\vhile shower baths make Inen, women,
anq children cleaner, healthier, and hap
pier. Rest and recreation are given in

. club rooms for both men and \\romen;
while. libraries, reading roon1S, night
schools or classes give' opportunity for
promotion and better wages for nlany.
Clubs for girls and boys furnish recrea-

•

MAIN BUILDING. SCHOOL BUILDING.

KINGDOM I-lOUSE, ST. LOUIS.

cOffitnunity. Relief of poverty in co
operation with the other organized char
ities forms no small part of the \vork of
the residents. At seven Wesley I-louses
district nursing and clinics \vhere the
doctors Ineet the patients are established.
Domestic science is taught in ll1any, be
cause there has been found great need
of wholesome cooking and economy
atl10ng our Southern \vage-earning peo
ple. The development of the child phys-

-- _._- -~--- ....--_. - _. - .--- -- -------- -- .. -~.-. --- - .-- - ~

tion under elevating conditions; while
the n10thers' clubs have opened new life
to homes through discussion of domes
tic, 1110ral, and physical questions. Cot
tage prayer meetings and Bible classes
for women and children have given to
these communities Goo's revelation of
himself. The activities of the \l\Teslev
I-louses are almost ceaseless, varymg
with each community's needs.

Some will sav: "But what ~re the
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jntib?" Fir~t of all, we have reached

1l1;lny through these social features who

Ill'vcr went to church, and wc havc giv

CIl thCIll glimpses lIf God's loving father

ho:)d through this tUl1ch of his children.

4\gain, the \\'orkers will tell you of

In hope that sends a shilling" ray
Far clown thc future's hroadcning way."

The \VesIcy ]-louses and other institu

tions which represent this incarnation of

the social spirit of Christianity are found

in the following cities:

,
"

"

"

CHILDREN :\T ST. 1\1 .:\RK'S H.\ LT., NEW ORLE.\ XS.

------ - . -- ... --- ---- - ---- --
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Atlanta, (;a., .. " I90~

1\ ugusta, Ga..... I90S
Biloxi, :\Ii~s .. , .. 1910
B i rill i 11 g h a 111, 1\ Ia I 909
13 r i ~ t°I, T e 11 11 . . •• 1909
Dallas, Tex I SJ03 1

Dal1\'ille, Va 1910
I }ouston, Tex .. " !907

Knoxdlle,Ten n .. 1905

Kansas City, :i\Io. 1900
Louisville, Ky... H)03
Memphis,Tenn .. 1<)07

1\Ieridian, Mis~ .. 1910
1\ lob i Ie. ..\ Ia, . . .. 1 905
Nasl1\'ille.Tenl1 .. 1901
New Orleans. La. 1909
Portsmouth, Va.. 1<)10

Richmond, Va 19°7
St. Louis, 1\10 19°3
T h u r be r. T ex. . .. :909
St. Joseph, Mo ... 1909
Spal't:lJlburg, S.C. 1910

\Vinston-Sa.,N. C 1909"Tn work that keeps faith sweet and true,
1n trust that triumphs oyer wrong.

quickened lives now living in bettcr

neighborhoods. T asked a dweller ill

one of the \\Tesle\' 1-1011sc COIlll11.ullities ii

he thought our work justified our pre~

\.'nce. H is quick reply, "\Vithout doubt."

was followcod by a recital of the rec1el11p

tion of one whole fan1ily, and he said:

·'1 f you had helped only this one family,

you have cleaned up a lot." ~Ior~l1 rc

fnrlll. cleaner st reds, and thc enforce

111ent of law have come to somc com1l1U

nities bccause of the intelligent demand

,)f the resident workers upon city author

ities. The reflex quickening of the live~

Gf the volunteer workers in the \Vesley

Houses and the members of the Citv

?\1 issioll Boards is not a small part of

this harvest. for they have found growth

,

I I



EVERY-MEMBER CANVASS AND ITS

RESULTS.

R. B. ELEAZER.

In order to attain the standard set by
the last General Conference of the lVleth
odist Episcopal Church-"As much for
missions and other benevolences as for
the local Church budget"-the various
missionary and benevolent boards, after
careful consideration, have adopted the
eve:-y-melnber canvass as the official
financial plan of that Church. This plan
has been agreed upon by the Boards of
Foreign· 1\1issions, Honle 1\1issions and
Church Extension, Freedman's Aid,
Sunday Schools, and Education. Its
outstanding features are as follows:

1. A prayerfully conducted edu
cational campaign, followed by

2. A personal canvass of every
man, woman, and child in the con
gregation for

3. A weekly offering ·for missions
and benevolences, using the

4. Duplex envelope (two separa
ble pockets) as the most effective
collecting device, and emphasizing

5. Intelligent, prayerful subscrip
tion, putting each benevolence on
its own merits, instead of the omni
bus collections.

The reason for adopting a new plan,
as outlined in the N evv York Christian
Ad'JJocate, is that under the old systetl1
the Church is failing utterly to tlleaSUre
up to the large opportunities that God
has opened to it, a condition that ex-

(50)

ists in a striking degree in our own
Church as \vell, in which the average
weekly contribution to foreign m~ssions

is less than one cent per melnber.

The New Plan Helps Current Expenses ancl

All Benevolences.

RESULT OF EVERY-MEMBER CANVASS FOR

FOREIGN MISSIONS IN EIGHTEEN

CHURCHES.

The chief argun1ent in favor of the·
every-Inelllber canvass, as given by the
boards, is that it greatly increases
the nunlber of givers. The \veekly ba
sis is comnlendec1 for the sanle reason,.
and for the additional reasons that it
is scriptural, educational, nlakes larger
giving possible, replenishes the treasury
regularly, prOtl1otes prayer for the work
of the Church, and increases, by reflex
influence, the offerings for current ex
penses.

The duplex systenl, cOlllprising the usc
of a double collection envelope, one side
for current expenses and the other for·

1----
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missions and bcncvolcnccs, is rCCOn1
Il1cndcd for thc reason that it promotes
rcgular, systcmatic, and libcral giving,
and givcs thc world-wide l11issionary op
portunity and obligation at least an cqual
placc with thc necds of thc local cl1tlrch.
As a l11atter of fact, thc churches of
:\ mcrica arc givi ng abou t th irty tilncs as

n1tlch for thc latter as for the forn1er,
although the proportion of need and op
portunity arc infinitely greater on the
side of the foreign work.

Some diagrams frol11 the N cw York
Christiall A d'0'ocatc, giving the results of
thc ncw plan, will bc of intcrest to our
readcrs:

Few Give.

Under the Old Plan.

And Give Little.

This ci rc Ie represen ts the 10,745 n1em
bl'rs of the 1\Jethoclist
Episcopal Churches at
one of the lavmen's con
\TIl tions last year. The
hlack wedgc represents
the 1,7:)] 111embers of

these Churches who were contributors
to thc l11issionary and bcnevolent work
of thc Church-q,oJ) '(c'crc J!.TZ'lllg abso

III tely 'Jl ot h ing.

This rcpresents the portion of a cent
that the avcrage ~Ietho-

, dist gives \\Teekly,,
: through rcgular Church
•\ ! chanllcls, for foreign" '", ..~,' missions. The total PCI'

--. ..._. -q'"

capita 2'i ft of the l\'Ieth-
We have no coin small <..J

enou~h to represent oclist Church for 1909
our average week· .

Iy offering. was sixty-two cents, but

only twenty cents PCI' capita per yeJ.r was
n-iven throuo'h reo'ular Church channels.
~ b b

More Give.

Under the New Plan.

And Give More.

I r _

This circle represents thc cntire n1e111
hership (] ,:)1]) of onc of our largest,

most generous, mission
ary-spiritecl Churches.
The black wedge repre
sents thc number (180)
who wcre contributin cr

:-:.

before the c\'ery-mcm-
her clI1vass. 'The bbck wcdge, plus the
shaded portion, represents the number
(880) who were contributing after the
Clt1Vass. \Vith four timcs the number
of contributors, and with a \\'cekh' SYS-

, .. -'
tel11 of giving, it docs not require a
llnthel11atician to sec that the Church re
ceived n10re n10ncy for all causcs.

The small square rcpresents .the
amount ($211,217) contributed by the
Churches of Toronto be-
fore the La YI11en 's l\Iis-

sionarv J\Toven1ent caln-
paign began. The lar-
(rer colun1n rClwesen ts
~

IL~~I
I

the an10unt ($..po.773) which they con
tributed two years after the new plan
was introduced. _\11 the other benevo
lences were increased as well.

For fuller infonllation as to the even'
n1t'll1ber canvass, write the Lannen's
1\lissionary 1\lovcment of our own

Church. 810 Broadway. Nashville, Tellll.
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"TO THE JEW FIRST."

JUL1US ::\f :\C.\TH.

\\Then our Lord sent out his disci~

pIes to evangelize the ,,'orld, ~lll1ong the

instructions he gave thenl, and which

have never been revoked, was "to be

gin at Jerusalem," which sinl])ly Incant

to present the gospel to the Jews first

in order of tin1e. In the sanle spirit,

and carrying out his Lord's idea, the

apostle to the Gentiles declares that the
gospel is the power of God unto salva

tion, to the Jew first. In the early days
of Christianit\, this order \\"as strictlY. .
adhered to, and the 111arvelous results

of the day of Pentecost follo\\'ec1. It is

only \V hen God \\"as left out fron1 the
plans c£ the Church, as was the case

it: the ="Iiddle Ages, that Christ's in
structions to preach the gospel to the

Jew first \vere not only disregarded, but

the Jew was left out of the plans of the
Church altogether. This indifference

subsequently turned to proscription anel
bitter persecution. and it were well for

us to remenlber that in so far as we

either neglect to carry the gospel to

the Jew or i11treat hill1 we not only
fail to carry out our Lord's instructions,
but we allow ourselves to be influenced

by the spirit uf the l\fic1dle :\ges, which
has un fortuna teIv becn transmitted to

this age.

It is a matter for deep gratituele that

as a Church we are waking up to our
duties and opportunities to the aliens
who are croweling to the shores of this

free country. This writer knows fron1

cxperiencc the hardships of a "stranger
in a strange lanel," and therefore his

heart goes 011t in sympathy to all for
eigners, who, escaping the hardships of

the old country, arc coming here in in

creasingly large numbcTs to find an asy
lum. The crnwds (If Jews who comc

swanning here affect hin1 n10rc, and icw

this reason: they, unlike perhaps any

other people, are affected religiously tu,

an alanning degree. In the aIel country

1110St of then1 were accusto111ed to at
least obsen"c the outward forms of rab

binical Tu-daisll1. It is a lan1elltable fact. .
acknow1cclged by the Jcws thcl11selvcs,
that when a Jew crosses the ocean he
throws l}is religion overboard. l--:Ie i~

no longer a Jew as soon as he has
Sl110kcd his first cigar on Saturday or
has tasted pork. This to hinl is the dif- "

ference between a Jew anel a Gentilc,
and unfortunately he knows of Chris-·
tianity only the very worst side. \Vhat

is to becon1e of him if S0111e force docs
not take hold of him and turn hiln back::

.-\nd where is this force to be found ii
not in the Church of Cod?

.-\. recent issue of The rVafc!zlllall
J

uf
Boston, speaks of opportunity in this
ilcld in the fo11owin o' lano-uao'e'b b b .

There is a great opportunity in America.

",ith its freedom from the Old \Vor1d trad i

tions and prejudices, to manifest the spirit

of Christian 10\·c to the people of JeSl1:<

There are ] cws of t he old intense conscn";t

tism who cling to their ancicnt ~lJ~d holy faith

::s a precious legacy and a national birth

right. There are liberal ] cws who haye no

:lnchorag'c to any particubr ground of re

ligiolls f;lith. There arc young men of ]C\yish

ancestry who arc loosened from old tics

like other ;\merican youth. The freedulll anc!

fairness of AmcriC:1l1 life havc opencd many

] cwi:-;h minds to the recognition of the ex

cellcnce of the Christian £:lith, ;,nd inquirers

are often coming to pastors of CIll1rches for
direction. Those "wh(1 C0111e m;ty be so many

witnesses to their uwn people and so 111:lI1~'

signs of the lJlc:-;sings of the Christian bith.

The Scriptures indiC:ltc that the crllcili:\:ioll

itself Illay become the oc(asiol1 and the J1lC:l1l~

of their repe11t:l11ce, for "they ~h:tll look UpOll

him ,dlOlll they hayc piercl.'d." If it cOllld

he set before them. 110t with judgment ;lllrl

bitter reminder of lk'ir trcat1l1l'nt. hilt with
lr,\'ing appc;tl in the spirit of )l('kr ;l1ld the

1:1'st apostles. it l~li~:~ht tOllch J1l11ltitll\lcs with

~------'-'------------------------------------------
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repentance toward God and faith toward the
].ord JeslIs Christ. \Vhy should Christiall

pcople sh;irc thc base "shcclIy" spirit and fail

to rise to the heights of Christian lovc and

'Ill' 11lIrdcncd for their salv;ltiol1? Could they

resist forevn the omnipotcncc of the love of
(;nd in Christ] ('sus?

-rh is writer would a·dd that never
~ince he has been engaged in the work
(If preaching the gospel to the Jews has
he found such upenings among thcm.
.\ Iany of the invitations to preach in the
\'arious comnll1nities have come from the
.I cws them,selves, and on a recent occa
sion, when a freewill olIcring was called
for for ell ristian 111 ission work an10ng

t hc .I c\\'s of the South, the Jcws thcm
scl'/es were among the first contribu
t:lrs. and the be[l'innin o' of a ])cnnanent

v~ b

fund for that purpose will be $10 that
\\' as contributed by a 1-1 ebrcw and an
()ther S11111 contributed hv one of his
iurlller students of EInar)' College.

"The llcavenlv Voice" amono' the. b

le\\' s \\' as tha t mysterious voice that was. ,

heard fnnn time to time when great is-
SUl'S were to be dccidcd. \VhCll the con
t j'( l\'ersies in doctrinal matters came to a

crisis hetwcen the two great schools of
Shamai and H illd, "the Voice" was
heard in favor of Hillel. "T'he Voice"
attested tu the l\Jessiahship of Christ.
Let the l\l1SSI0N.\RY \r01CE go forth

\'nicing the spirit and commands of the
:\ I(\~tTr, 110t forgetting that the gospel is
thc power of Cod. not merely to the
natiuns of the earth, but if not prilllarily

at kast abo to the .Ie\\'. The Church
tllTds to be reminded that there is a dis
tinct blessing prolnised to those who

shall hless Israel. (Gen. xii. 2. 3.)

LIMITED LOVE NOT LIMITED MEANS.

:\1 Jss nA1SY DAVIES.

On eve ry hand we hear ml1ch of the
hig'h price of living: the increased cost

•• I

uf things is made the plea for small gi fts
to the 111issiunary work.

"\,Ve are a poor people, folks of lim

ited 111eClns," says the pastor when he
apologizes for the small report fro111 his

Church .
.. \Ve women ha \"c not vcry 111uch

l11oney: our Incans are quite limited,"

says the faith ful group of 11lissionary

workers.
'],he FielcI Secretary has grown quite

llsed to statements like these, and over
and over comes the thought: Is this the
real cause of the 1ilnited gifts? Is ii.
limited 11"leanS, thc high price of living,

or is it limited love?

Thc question has been answered b)"

the experiences that frequcntly C0111e in
IllY travels, when the love-filled life find~,

a way for royal giving in spite of 1in1
ited means and the increased cost of liv
ing, and I cUll forced to believe in the
old and oft-repeated adage, "Love finds

"a way.

I-Ie was an old superannuated preach

er. \I\'hile in active servicc he had never
had stations that paiel Inuch. I Tis was a
life unacquainted \\"ith' luxuries. No\\"

the tneans are limited indeed. I-Ie and

the wife who has been his companion all
these years livc in the scantiest fashion,
but somehow love found a way and at
the close of a Inissionarv service his

-'

trembling fingers placed in IllY hands a
twenty-dollar bill, a love 0 fferi ng indeed
for the world-wide work for won1en.

Said one who knew: "That Ineans al
most suffering- for those old 1)eople' they

'--- , -'

nn1st do without n111ch thev actually
-' ,

need."

It is the preacher's wife this tin1e; a

sn1all church. }\ fatllily of growing boys

and girls at the parsonage tells the story
of the financial neeels in that fatnily. I-Ier
heart was stirred by the storv of the. "

great jubilee l11eeting-s and the special
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jubilee offerings, a grateful acknowledg
:ment of these fifty years of woman's or
ganized work for women. \iVhat could
she give? Love found the way as she
quietly said: "I will do 111y cooking for
a year that I nlay give that 111uch for
this great work."

I-Ie was a splendid brown-eyed boy of
twelve, with aE the energy and ambition
such a boy usually possesses.' The one
greatest desire of his heart \vas to OW11
a bicycle, and for many 1110nths he had
worked as errand boy in a store, part of
the afternoons and on Saturdays, saving

. his money to buy the one thing- he so
wanted. Two and one-half dollars was

, his total bank account. V/ith eyes shin
ing and a triumphant ring in his voice
he brought I11e during a I11issionary serv
ice that hard-earned two and a half dol
lars. "I want to help some, even if it
isn't very luuch. I can \vait for nlY .

.wheel." Love had again found a way.
God is speaking to-day the love I11es

sage in the hearts of men of large wealth
and showing thenl how he gives them

. power to make money that can be given
back to hiln in princely gifts.

, . It was a glorious Sunday morning in
,', 'J 'North Carolina. An earnest congrega

. 1;: I 'tion listened to the recital of the suc
'~., :cesses and needs of the great missionary

"" '. enterprise. The speaker expressed grief
that the opportunity to purchase splendid
property to establish a school for high
class girls in Rio, Brazil, n1ust be given
up-the same olel story, lack of money.
At the close of the service a freewill of
-fering was taken, as is usual at the close
of the V'/eek of Prayer. The benediction
was pronounced, and among those who
came to speak a word of cheer to the
T'ield Secretary was one who has long
l)een known as a princely giver. The
hve voice had spoken to him, and he
Lut echoed that voice in a gift of one

thousand dollars to the offering that
morning and a pron1ise of ten thousand
dollars when we build the n1uch-needed
school in the city of Rio.

o that the same voice would inspire
... ' " ," ,

other nlen and women, ste\vards of large
means, to a gift as beautiful as the love
offering that day!

Is it, then, because our means are lim
ited, or that the cost of living has in
creased that every department of our
Lord's ~vork is hindered by the' small
ness of our gifts? Vlhen we face the
question seriously, thoughtfully, do not
our hearts condel11n us as we cry out:
"Limited love, our Father, not limited
means, has been the cause of our fail
ure ?"

lVlay not, then, our prayer be for the
love that asks, "How much can I give?"
not, "I-low 111uch is required ?"

QUIZ.

I. \iVhat does the United States spend
for foreign missions? Not quite twelve
million dollars.

2. I-Io\v I11any millions for chewing
gun1? Eleven 111illion dollars.

3. I-Iow l1luch for candy? One hun
dred and seventy-eight million dollars.

4. I-Iow n1uch for tobacco? Seven
hundred and fifty 111illion dollars.

5. I-low 111uch for jewelry and silver
plate? Seven hundred million dollars.

6. I-low n1uch for millinery? Eighty
million dollars.

7. I-low I11uch for intoxicating drinks?
One thousand two hundred and fifty-five
million dollars.

8. I-low much does Our society give?
9. \~That does the \~To1l1an's I\1ission

ary Council give for foreign nlissiol1s?
Last year, $264,000.

10. \~That is the population erf the
United Statcs? Scvcnty-six millions.

i:=.=:---::':::::.__'.::.:.:'_'_~~~~""- ......--...~..._.. .....;.-~ ....----------------.....
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I,

estiIl1ated wealth of
Ninety-three billion

11. What proportion are Protestant
cOllllllunicants? One-fourth, or nineteen
l11illions.

12. W-hat is the
the United States?
dollars.

13. What proportion is in the hands
of Protestant communicants? About
one-fourth, or twenty-three billion dol
lars.

14. What proportion of their wealth
do they give to foreign 111issions? One
fourth of a tithe of a tithe of a tithe.

IS. What proportion of their savings
do they give? One-twelfth of a tithe.

16. I-Iow nlany nlissionaries are now
in the field? About 15,000.

17. I-low nlany are required for the
evangelization of the world in this gen
eration? Forty thousand.

18. flow l11uch Il10ney is required?
Eighty Inillion dollars.

19. I{ovv much would that be each for
the Protestant conlnlunicants of Europe
and America? Less than one-fourth of a
cent a day.

20. But since only one Christian wom
an in nine is interested in foreign nlis
sion vvork, if I should give not only for
111yself but for nine other wonlen, what
would then be nlY proportion? Two and
one-half cents a day.

21. Can I do this 111uch for I-liIn who
gave his life for nle?

PROGRAM FOR MARCH: MONEY AND

THE KINGDOM.

Foreign Department.

:rvlotto: "yVe cannot serve God and mam
mon, but we can serve Goel with mammon."
(Robert Speer.)

I. Bible study: "Stewardship in Giving: The
OIlC-Tcnth." (~iIatt. xxi. 33-43; ~lal. iii. 10.)

2. uThe 'Money Power of the Church."
3. Pointed arrows: "How Christians Give

• I

(a) in the United States, (b) 111 Native
Churches."

4. Quiz.
5. A question of proportion: (a) "The

Jews' Proportion," (b) "The vVidow's Pro
portion," (c) "N1y Proportion."

6. "When the Deacon Went to Church."

"Stewardship in Giving: The One
Tenth."

vVe are stewards, not owners; there

fore our giving should be upon a stew

ardship basis. Stewardship is all-em

bracing. It includes all we have, all we

keep as ,;yell as all we give, all we do,

all Inethods of acquisitions, use of all

our tinle and of our strength and of our

talents. (l\1att. xxi. 33-43.) This para
ble renlinds us that when the Jewish peo
ple, ,\Those terms of stewardship vvere
clearly defined for thenl, failed in tithes
and offerings, the land was taken fronl
them and they were scattered abroad.
Note in the parable of the pounds that
no one, even for a single IT1Ol11ent, con
sidered the pound as his own, but always
as owned by the nlaster. True steward
ship is based upon God's ownership of
all. Read the beautiful ,;yards of David
when the nloney was brought for the
building of the tenlple. (I Chron. xxix.
10-22. )

There are some few general princi'
pIes that should control our giving:

I. God should have first place, not
last. (Ex. xxiii. I9; Deut. xviii. 4; 2

ehron. xxxi. 5, 6.)
2. The giving should be intelligent,

and the interest of the kingdonl should
be the real concen1.

11any stewards are unfaithful in that
they are thoughtless. They n1erely give
when asked to do so, and it Inatters
little for what cause the appeal is made.
SOll1e pride thenlselves that no beggar
is ever turned away and no asking evet
l1nrewardec1 who have never given one
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hour's serIOUS, prayerful consideration

to the question of their own steward

ship. This is the easiest \Vav. There
~

are others who give whenever it seenlS

a ~uty, and they are never close enough

in touch with the various interests of the
kingclonl to have a true conception of

their real duty. True stewardship is a

Godlike cOlllbination of duty and priv

ilege bound upon intelligence. Indis

cril11inate giving 111ay do 1110re hanll than

good. There is no virtue in giving to

everybody or to every cause, unless by

so doing one is sure of I11aking the best
use of the Lord's 1110nev. To be a faith

ful steward one nU1st be in touch with

the activities of his local Church, with

the benevolent institutions of his sec

tion, and with the hOl11e and foreign

mission work of his denon1ination. ~-\t

this til11e, when there is plenty of litera
ture at popular prices and in Inost at

tractive forn1 suitable for all classes, the

steward is hardly excusable for not

knowing.

3. The giving of a steward should be

syste111atic and proportionate. Even the

Jews of the Olel Testan1.ent tinles real

ized ho\y futile was careless and spas

modic giving, so they had a 1110st elabo

rate system. lVI any who dain1 that we

have advanced so n1uch that this systen1

is out of date for us would find upon ex

amination that they were far behind that
olden \\'ay. "Not to give regularly is

not to treat God fairly ; not to give pro

portionately is not to treat God hon

estly."
4. Rcmcn1bcr that giving should be

the l11easu re of love. (2 Cor. viii. 1-9·)
J11 your giving this past :'car have you
shown thc sincerity of your love?

.;. First and foren10st always, there

ll1USt be the giving of self.

The One-Tenth.

So n1uch has been written on the sub
ject of tithing that we here note only a
few general principles:

I. A scriptural study of this question
will show that the tithe was always rep
resentatiye-that is, it was given and
is to be given in recognition of Goers
ownership of the whole. (ROI11. xi. r6.)
There is danger in saying that the tithe
I11ust be given because it is "holy unto
the Lord," unless the fact is alwavs in. ~

I11ind that it, like the payll1ent of rent,
recognizes the ownership of another.

2. There n1ay perhaps be faithful
stewardship without tithing. There may
be conscientious, faithful tithing without
real stewardship. I-Iowever, no. one has
shown anv better business \va v of be-. .
ginning to adn1inister one's substance for
the Lord. There should be a well-de
fined 111ethod of giving, else there is al
n10st surely a lack of true proportion,
and no one has proposed a n10re sensi
ble I11ethocl of beginning to take account
than this old Bible way.

3. \Vere it not that we are so bent on
keeping ou r n10ney at any cost, we wou lei
never offer so se11seless an excuse to the
Lord for failing to tithe or to give sys
ten1atically and proportionately as when
we sav: "\Ve are not livin o - under the. ~

law, but under grace."
4. Tithing is a great aid to spiritual

life. i\sk any who h~l\'e conscientiously
practiced it.

S. Ren1eIllber that the practice of tith
ing would largely solve the financial
problems of the Church and ()f missions.
It is a safe and almost certain step to

larO"er o"ivin o ".b b :-,

6. The setting aside of ollc-tenth is
not carried over into thc New Testamellt
as a law, but the saI11C principle is given
in the gospel dispensation with all added
reason for sacri flce anc1 abouncli ng love
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that G1Jl1C through the life and death
or our Lord.

7. Giving is a grace to be cultivated,
developed just as any other~ and we are
hidden to abound in this grace. (2
Cor. viii. 7.) Ifow by any possibility
can we abound by giving a smaller pro
portion than the old law required of the
Jews? Of all challenges in I-Ioly Vi rit
for the pouring out of blessings, none
is so striking or so unqualified as this
setting aside of the tenth unto the Lord.
(lV[a1. iii. 7-10. )

Home Department.

:Motto: "A man can give without loving, but
he cannot love without giving."

1. Bible study: "Stcwardship in Using:
Thc Ninc-Tcnths." (Prov. xi. 24; iii. 9, 10;

r Tim. vi. 17-19; Lukc xii. 16-21.)
2. Points to consider: (0) \Vages and

homcs of masses of working people; (b)
work accidcnts; (c) childrcn at work.

3. Discussion: '(Is Lovc or Greed thc Basis
of Our Inclustrial System?"

"Stewardship in Using: The Nine-
Tenths." (Prov. xi. 24; iii. 9, 10; I

Tinl. vi. 17-19; Luke xii. 16-21.)
\Ve are as truly stewards in regard to

our personal expenditures, to our gifts,
and to our savings as we are in regard to
the purely religious things of life. \Ve
should also remember that Christian peo
ple are not only stewards of things 111a
terial, but of the nlanifold grace of God.

S0111e one has said that "hoarding is

one fornl of stealing for which we build
no prisons." There is 1110St assuredly a
misuse of l110ney by hoarding as well as
by spending. (Prov. xi. 24; iii. 9, 10;

:\latt. vi. 19-21; Isa. v. 8.)
Give illustrations of withholding that

have tended to poverty.
T Til110thy vi. 17-19: Note the warning

given here: also the purpose of God in
prospering his stewards. Luke xii. 16
12: Ecclesiastes v. ro.

There is truly no joy 111 withholding
frol11 the Lord. lVlcI1 elesire l11uch
nloney that they l11ay gain social po
sition, promote the interests of thei r chil
dren, etc., and these things are not sat
isfying. It is no sin to be rich, but it is
a sin to love nl0ney more than one love5
(;0(1. There is sin in the universal waste
of n10ney that God has comnlitted to 11i5..
followers as a sacred trust.

Dr. Josiah Strong says: ".-\11 the
1110ney which will yield a larger return
of usefulness in the worlel, of greater
good to the king-dol11 by being spent on
ourselves or on our fanlilies, than by
being applied otherwise, is used for the
glory of God, and is better spent than it
would have been if given to l11issions.
And whatever Inoney is spent on self
that would have yielded larger return~

of usefulness if applied otherwise is l11is
spent, and if it is done intelligently it i~

a case of enlbezzlenlent."
All Inane)' should be spent in the con

sciousness of its value in extending the
kingdoll1. "If nlY nloney is Illy stored
up self, by it I can go to every creature
as God's ll1essenger.'~ One hero of the
cross, a business nlan, used to pray daily:
"Lord, do not let nle nlake any l110re
nloney to-day than I will use for thy

I ,·gar)'..

There IllUSt be a c0I11plete shi fting 0 I
the prevailing idea of the relation of ex
penditure to giving. At present the giv
ing is usually large or snlall as the ex
penditures arc large or sl11al1. The giv
ing ought to have first place, and ex
penditure be nlade to confornl to it.

',\1e are easily able to evangelize the
world if all the nloney in the hands of
Christian people of the world were used
for Goers glory. Fanlilies would con
tinue to be fed and clothed, children
would be educated, right social oblig~l

tions would still be l11et; for God ask~
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IS T I TH I N G E QUI TAB L E ?

The nlinor itenls of this table will vary
son1ewhat in different countries accorc1-,
ing to local prices and custonls; cut the
nlain deduction, which is known in po

litical econonlY as "Engel's Law of Con
sumpt ion ," is asun i\'er saI ash um an 11 a

ture. It will be noticed that the first four
items include those expenditures which
satisfy the animal necessities of the boch'

-food, shelter. and warmth. The otl1Cr
four satisfy the ltig'her needs. !\s the
income rises, the proportion spent (~)ll the

WALTER Rc\USCHEXBUSCIL

\Ve all understand that a I11an recei v
ing $500 a year cannot pay as 111uch to
religious institutions as a n1an receivino-b

$5,000, but the universal in1pression
seen1S to be that he can fairly be ex
pected to contribute the sa111e propor
tion of his inC0111e. The C)ld Testan1ent
law of tithing is very generally recon1
n1ended as the ideal to be followed by all. ,
on the supposition that ten per cent of
an income of $500 is the sanle propor
tion as ten per cent of an inCOlne of
$5,000. This corrln1ercial 1nethod of cal

culation leaves sonle fundanlental facts
of human nature out of account and
has inflicted a grave wrong on the poorer
portion of our Churches. Dr. Ernst
Engel, long the en1inent chief of the
Prussian Bureau of Statistics, cOlnpiled
frOITI a large '11un1ber of fanlily budgets
the proportion expended for various pur
poses. The following table contains the
111ain results:

nothing of his stewards that they can-
-'

not do.

There n1ust be expenditure on self, on
the fan1ily, etc. There is clothing to buy.
The question to be settled is not always,
uIs this or that needed?" for God ·does

not allow his children to have in this
\vorid 1110re than is actually needed' but. ,
God is not pleased \vith waste. There
should always be the question, "\\Till this
be pleasing to the Lord ?" \Vould you
like to stand before God and hand hin1

a sheet on which in one colun1n is writ
ten the a1nount you had spent 01'1 clothes
and jewelry and personal pleasure in
1910, and in another colun1n the a1nount
you had spent for the spread of the gos
pel ?

There should be expenditure for the
education of children. One 1110ther once
ceased to give to the missionary societies
and \vithdrew most of her Church con
tribution that her daughters n1ight be

an10ng the best-dressed girls in school.
She then \vondered \vhy her interest

waned and why her spiritual life was
disturbed. There is probably no place
where the te1nptation to give the ex
tension of the kingdom second place is so
great as in considering what n1ay be
done for children.

I-Iave your household expenses this
last year been worthy of a steward of the

gospel?
I-Iave you in business given as 111uch

consideration to your relation to the Lord
as you have to the increase of your in
come?

\Vhat bas been your attitude to the
laboring classes? to the cmployces? I-I as
your gain cost thcnl too 11luch?

Rcal stewardship would quickly solve
all thc financial qucstions of thc king
l}on1-'11ot tithcs alonc. but tithes and of

fcrings with ri,~ht usc of time and talent,
:t11 baptized with prayer.

Item of Expenditnre

I. ~l1hs:steI1Ce .
2. Clothing .
3. J,odging .
4. Firing and lightinl! .
5. Education. wonhi p, etc
6. Leg-al protection .
7. Ca~c of health ..
~. Comfort, mpntal and

hndilv recreation .

PerCl"IllR:::e of the F.xp,·ndlture or
a Famil.I' wilh fill Income or

f:!~5-~:~OLl

I
~ l;)ll-~nOO

I
fi50-$l,lOO

R year R :reRT 1\ year

(,2 a C;~ a 52 .0
16.0

,:"I
1':'.0 1S.o

12.0 12 0 12.0

5. 0 c;.o 5.0
2.0 3·5 5·5
La 2 a 3. 0
1.0 2.0 3.0

J.o 2·5 3·5
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first group sinks and the proportion
spent on the second group rises. With
in the first group the proportion spent
for lodging, heat, and light is the san1.e
in all classes, and the proportion for
clothing nearly so. But the proportion
spent for food is far larger with the
poorest fan1ilies. The human body has
certain i111perious cIen1ands for its n1ain
tenance, and these den1ands cannot be
con1pressed below a certain 111inin1un1.
If the inC0111e is s111all, the largest part
111USt go si111ply for stoking the hunlan
l11achine, and the higher needs of the
social, intellectual, and religious 'nature
nlust be starved. If food prices rise,
that proportion will be still greater. The
nearer the people descend toward the
poverty line, the less will be available
for the higher ,vants.

If, then, any average wage-earner in
the Churches has actually given a tenth
of his inC0111e, he deserves profound re
spect. It is heroic giving for hin1. 0 And
if we have allowed the i111pressiol1 to
prevail that the giving of one-tenth by
all was equal giving for all, we have un
wittingly inflicted a grievous injustice
on the poorer Church nlen1bers.

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

The Student Body.

The second tenll of the session 1910

I I opened January 4, and after the holi
day vacation everyone see111ed glad to
be at work. There were four accessions
to the student body, which no\v repre
sents eighteen States, besides IZorea and
11exico. The enrolln1ent has reached
ninety, and the character of the student
body is gratifying.

The senior and junior classes are \vell
organized. The President of the senior
class is ~1iss Charley lVlay Cunninghan1,

Tulare, Cal.; and the President of the
junior class is lVliss lVlanelle Foster, ~Ia

con, Ga. Both young WOll1en do credit
to the choice of their class111ates.

The 111issionarv societies have also
"'

been organized, with 1\1iss I-Iortense
Tinsley, A.n1ericus, Ga., as President of
the Foreign Society and 1\1iss De Etta
Whitwell, JopUn, 1\10., President of the
I-I0111e l\!I ission Society.

Excellent work is being done in the
bands, with ~1iss Florence Barton, Fred
ericktown, 1\10., leader of the Student
\Tolunteer Band and 1\1iss Edith Leighty,
St. Joseph, Mo., leader of the Hon1e
Mission Band.

Great interest is being taken in ath
letic sports, under the general direction
of Miss Bolz, who is an enthusiastic ad
vocate of physical exercise. Basket
ball and tennis teal11S have been organ
ized, and when the weather pennits, the
scene on the recreation ground is ani
l11ated. The ice-covered pavel11ent dur
ing January afforded an1ple exercise and
diversion, and was a source of delight to
the students froln the far South, who en
joyed for the first tinle the sight of ice
crusted branches sparkling and flashing
like dianlonds in the sunlight.

The students work hard, al?-d enjoy it.
They enter with varying degrees of en
thusiasnl into study, household econOln
ics, and field sports, and are loyal to
the institution with honest devotion.

Our Training School Calendar.

The enthusiastic and gracious recep
tion accorded our new calendar, and the
nUn1erOtlS congratulations and con1pli
n1ents received even before the an
nouncen1ent in the Jannary issue of the
1\/IrSSION;\RY \TOleE was published, \vere
very gratifying. V..,re have begun to won
der whether the edition published will
nleet the del11ancl when the belated Jan-
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uary llull1ber reaches its sixty thousand
readers. It is unique, artistic, and full
of infonnation. Apply to 1\1iss 1\tIaria
Layng Gibson, Scarritt Bible and Train
ing School, I(ansas City, 1\10.

Personal Mention.

{vliss Irene I(ing, en route fron1 China
to her honle in ~1agnolia, 1\,10., spent a .
day and night at the Training School.
Her \ve1colne \vas cordial and sincere.

11iss AlIna Jones, looking strong and
well, spent SOlne days with us before be
ginning her itinerary in the Southwest
Nlissouri Conference. I-Ier restoration
seen1e-d alnlost nliraculous, and all who
know of her patient suffering rejoice in
her regained health. She is hoping to go
out to the field in the autunln.

r/liss Sophia 1\1anns is \vith us, and is
regaining strength so rapidly that the
expectation is cherished that she nlay be
able to return to China in the near fu
ture. :0.1 iss Jones and :l\1iss IVlanns are
equally ardent in their expressions of
gratitude for the kindness and profes
sional aid of Dr. John Trawick, of Louis
ville, I(y.

~/Irs. J anles E. Crutchfield, of Phcenix,
Ariz., has entered for the six weeks'
course, and her happiness in realizing
her desire to be at the Training School
is very edifying. I-Ier husband, who is
a presi·c1ing elder, showed many courte
sies to }\'lrs. A. P. Parker during her
\Vestern itinerary last year in the in
terest of tbe \iV01l1an 's Board of For
eign lVI issions.

}I.iss Cornclia Godbey, a former be
loved pupil, bas rcturned to the school
for thc renlainc1er of the session, and
we are happy to have her cnrollcel. l\1iss
Godbey \vil1 enter home mission work in

the spring, and we are sure that her gift
of song will be used of God to bless and
hearten Il1any \\'ho are discouraged or
telllpted.

CHURCH EXTENSION BOARD.

Dr. \1\/. F. IVlcl\1urry, Corresponding
Secretary of the Board of Church Ex
tension, sends out explicit instruction:-
as to the nlanner of procedure in l11aking
applications for aiel. I-Ie insists that all
applications l11USt be nlade upon the
printed fornl provided by the Board for
that purpose. These are of four kinds
one for churches and onc for parson
ages to be nlade to the GenerClI Board,
and one for churches and one for pClr
sonages to be nlade to the Conference
Boards. These applications ll1ust all go
to the Conference Board for their in
dOrSe111ent before they are sent to the
General Board, in order that they may
be insured consideration. I-Ie urges that
applications be 111adc out and forwarded
to the Con ference Eoar·d in tinle for
their nleeting in l\J arch, in order that
they may be ready for thc General
Board at its ll1eeting the last of April.
The rule excluding personal representa
tion in the an11ual Illeeting of the Board
is emphasized, and notice is given that
it will hereCl fter be en forced.

Vle should be glad to publish the en
tire comll1unication but for thc fact thClt
it is too late to accomplish its full pur
pose by publication in thesc pages.

A REQUEST TO OUR PASTORS.

On the fourth Sunday of la::;t Febru
ary thc \Voman~s BoareI of T-lol11ei\,I i,,
sions through the Tithing' Departnlcn1
rCCJucsted the pastors throughout the
Church to preach a special scrnl01l 011

tithing. So largely was this requcst
granted and so 'abundantlv bicssecl wcre
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t Ilc:-;e scrmons that many tidings of
gracious results have COme to us.

Thc \iVoman's l\1i:-;sionary Council,

,til rough the Depa rtmen t of Christian
Stewardship, is making a sinlilar requcst
(l f our pastors again this year. V'le
greatly desirc that cvery pastor shall, on
,V1 arch 26, preach a senllon on Christian
:-,tc\vardsllip.

:\s our 111atcrial prosperity advanccs so
ra pidly and lllen become morc and more
absorbed ill thc pursuit of worldly pos
sessions, wc need to renlincl them again
.ancl again of thc great rcsponsibility of
their stcwardship. Therc is no other
way to get at the hearts and consciences
-of mcn quite so forcibly as through CiC

power of the pulpit. This is why we
·comc to our pastors with tllis request, and
wc shall apprcci;ltc their cooperation in
t he effort \v c arc making to cn force the
high standard of stewardship sct by our
great 'reacher, which includes not only
t he proper conception of material p05
:-;essiolls, but the right use of tinle, talents.

alld life itself. Vle arc praying for blcss
iIlgS upon our pastors and ou l' whole
l'hurch as we study together this i111por
tant obligation. ~\dRS. J. \V.PERRY.
Third Vice President lFoJllon's JIis-

siollar')' CO'llueil.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF

CHURCH EXTENSION.

'I'he Board of Church Extension of
the Nlcthodist Episcopal Church, South,
through its Executive and Finance C0111
mittel', has accepted the invi ta tion of the
Virgillia Anllual Conference to Incct ill

the city of Richmond. \/' a. , April 2j-30.

Sunday, April 30, will be used by the
-C:hllrcI1es of the \lirginia Can fercncc.

.according to rcsolutions passed 111 Con

ference scssion. to increase the Bishop

John C. Granherv ~:renlorial Loan FU;1Cl.

and the Churches of the entire connec
tion are cordially invitcd to join their
Virginia brethrcn in this effort to honor

the memorv of a sain tl v man \V ho servc·:!. ~

the Church long and wcll, ancl whose in-
terest in the work 0 f Chu rch extension
rcmained unabated until thc close of hi;;
Ii fe. \\T. F. }f cl\1 URRY,

Corr('spOlldil1g S eeretary.

A RESPON'SIBILITY UPON THE
WOMEN.

Tn the adj ustmcnt of the many details nec
essary to the merging of the missionary pe
riodicals we found that the men were stead
ily "set for" advertisements and the womcn
were conscientiously opposed to commercial
izing our missionary sheet. 'vVe begged them
to give us a chance to scc if we could 110t

makc a succcss of thc ncw shcet without
"ads.," as we hacl done with our two fOrtl1Cr
ones. They vcry graciously yielded their OWll
judgmcnt and are gi\"ing us the chance.

Let us show them our appreciation by doiw~

our utmost to win subscribers to the :\II::i
SIO;\! ,\RY VOICE.

A GOOD PRECEDENT.

.\ loyal agcnt of Spring'town, Tex..
after expressing her delight at the union
of the missionary periodicals and send
ing in a list of new subscribers, closes
with the following splendid suggestion:

As soon as T am ahle to do so I wish to
make thc memhers of Illy Sunday school class
each a pres'cnt of a year's subscription to the
:"[TSSIONARY VOICE. Therc arc about a dozell
of thcm. Hoping to scnd you other subscrip
tions during- the coming year, and praying
God's hlessing' upon you in the work. T re
maIn.

Yours truly.

------

NOTES.

l\.cv. 1-1. D. 'l'hol11pson. presiding cld
(r of the T-Tannih~l District. lVlissotlri
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Conference, has sent us a list of the
stewards of his entire district, with their
addresses, accon1paniecl by the request
that we send n1issionary literature to

each of theIn. I-Ie has adopted this
n1~thod of aiding in what he believes will

be a forward n10ven1ent in 1nissions in
his district this year. This is a capital
idea, and an exa1nple which \ve nlost
heartily conlnlend.

l\1rs. \~Tillia111 Field, of Stanley, I(y.,

in a recent letter Inakes 111ention of a

large nlissionary society of both men

and wonlen uniting not five, as does the

Sunday school, but six different denon1

inations. "\Ve are doing fine \vork,"

she writes. "In less than one year we

have organized one union Sunday school,

one n1issionary society, and one adult

Bible class, and now \ve have organized
ourselves into a body that may hold

property and transact business. vVe
have bought a lot and raised more than
$400 for our Sunday school chapel. So
you see \ve need all the help in the \vay
of n10nthly progranls and literature, and
\ve need your prayers in our work for
the lowly redee1ner."

Rev. Ed E. Joiner anel fanlily sail froIn

New York on the steanlship Vereli April

20, on their return voyage to Brazil.

For a 111issionary who has learned to

love the lanel and people where hc la

bors, it is bard to say wbich is out-go

ing and which is bonlc-con1ing. It is no

paradox to say Brothcr Joiner has bccn

honlc to his native land for a rest, and
that he is going h0111e to his adoptcd
land to take up his loved e111ploY111cnt
again, The 110ble work he has done

there and the 1111111tU11111 ring devot ion 0 f
11i111self a11d falllily entitle the111 to the
vacation they 1nve had and to the jO)'

of the wclcorne and the \vork that awaits
thenl in Brazil. l\Iay they be blessed
with a safe voyage and find open doors.
awaiting thenl !

"I(orea for Christ" is a booklet 0 f 68

pages by George T. B. Davis, published

by the Christian ,Yorkers' Dcpot, 22

Paternoster Ro\v, Lonelon. It gives an

account of the nl0venlent for "a 111il

lion souls" inaugurated with so nluch

enthusiasn1 at the suggestion of three of

our Southern I\1ethodist nlissio'naries,

Rev. F. 1(, Ganlble, Rev. 1\1. B. Stokes,

and Dr. ,V. T. Reid, after an entire

night spent in prayer. It also gives an

account of the renlarkable revival that

has been going on for several years in

I(orea. It is largely a narrative of the

personal experiences and observations of
the chief workers in that great can1
paign, and its thrilling pages stir the
blood and quicken thc faith of the read
er. ,Ye hope to secure a supply of these
booklets for circulation.

The Layn1en's l\1issionary I\10veInent

has issued a booklet of eighty pages en

titled "Over Against the Treasury." It

brings tears to the eyes, conviction to
the soul, anel makes one take a deep,
serious look at his life, It is not a 110111
ily nor an argument nor an exhortation,
It is a story, a parable, the motive and
kernel of \\' h ich is the presence of ou r

Lord at Church, sitting Cluietly 'lover
against the treasury." The lesson is

the effect 11 is rea 1izcd presence 11ad 011

that Church, I~e;l(l it, a11d you will he
Illadc tu think 111;[11\' ;1 time W11;lf vou

c ~
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woulc1 do if you were consciously in the
prescnce of thosc calm, clear, appealing
eycs. Perhaps you do not wish to think
that way. Thcn you ought to read this
story twicc. It is a good booklet to loan
or give away. Once taken up, it will
be rcad. IVIr. Robert E. Speer says in
the preface: "Dr. Fenn is a n1issionary
in North China. lIe has dreanled a
drean1 which is as fire in his soul, and
in this little book his fire burns as light
and heat for others." \\1e have ordered
a slnall supply, and can furnish it to
those who order at tcn cents a copy.

TWENTY YEARS AT I-lULL I-lOUSE. By
Jane Adc1anls. The lVfaclnillan C0111
pany, Ne\v York. Price, $2.50.

This book is the life story of a W0111
.an who started out to share everything
'she possessed \vith her fellows. It is
110t a story of the renunciation of life,
but of its enlbracing; and it is difficult to
read it or write of it ul1l11oved. The
1110st remarkable thing about lVliss Ad
{1~1111S, to the writer, is her power to un
derstand the things she sees, to inter
pret rightly the -dul11b aspirations, the
hI ind gropings, the inarticulate sorrows
and needs of those to Wh0111 she has
given her Ii fe. She has discovered the
differcnt classes of Chicago, of the coun
try, to thenlselves and to one another;
and greater than all the differences be
tween thel11 she has 111acIe clear the un
shakablc unity of their conlmon lUll11an
it)' and thcir COnl1l10n welfare.

"I-Ie that loscth his life shall find it."
'There is l110re real power of life, l110re
~t1ndcrstanding and appropriation of it,
'l11ore li7!£ll,g! in any chap~er of this sel£
ignoring story than in the lifetinle of
thc averagc ll1an or WOlnan. It is a
modern following, in simple open-l11in-c1
,cdncss of T-Tinl who wcnt about doing
..g"oo(L meeting' need as nced revealed it-

self" comprehending and pitying even
where blanle must fall, resisting op
pression, bringing the joy of life into
dark places, working, pleading, fighting,
for justice for the city's poor.

The point to be emphasized for an
audience like that reached by the 1v1IS
SIONARY VOICE is that the n1anifold serv
ices to hl1l11anity here recorded· grew out
of a resolve by two young girls to 1TIake
friends with the poorer people of their
own town and to do whatever they
nlight find possible to serve then1. For
twenty years they have "walked in love,"
and, walking so, they have interpreted
and illunlinated n10dern life. It is a
book to fire the enthusiaslTI of youth as
well as to reveal to oleIer and l110re cal
lous hearts the possibilities of a' life of
love 'wherever there is an honest desire
to live it.

FOR GOD- AND THE PEOPLE: PRAYERS OF
THE SOCIAL A \VAKENING. By \1\1alter
Rauschenbusch. The Pilgrinl Press,
Boston. Price, $1 net.

"The new social purpose \iVhich has
laid its ll1asterful grasp on lTIodern life
and thought is," says Dr. Rauschen
husch in his preface, "enlarging and
transfonning our whole conception of
the nleaning of Christianity. . . . All
the older tasks of Church life have taken
on a new significance, and vastly larger
tasks are elllerging as froll1 the nlists

f . "a a new 1110rnrng.
I t is out of the heart of this new so

cial consciousness, this realization of hu
t11an solidarity, that these noble prayers
ascend to the Father of us all. They do
not ask for personal good save as an
enclownlent for personal service; they
are prayers for the brotherhood of 111aH.
One repeats then1 \vith a sense of 11aving
found that for which one has always
yearned, and which fits one's own life

I I,
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

\VOHK ACCIDE?\TS :\:\'D TlIE 1.. \ \\'. B\-
Crystal Eastman. Cbarities Public;l

tion Conl111ittee. New \Tark. Price.

$1.50; postage~ 1 scents.

SOCL\L ?dI~ISTI\Y. Edited b,' Rev.H. F.
\\lard. Eaton & l\Jains, New ·York.
Price, $ T net.

For in this story of rural life the powcr
()f the Christian religion to transform

111l'n and to change circumstances is most
clearlv shown.

The scene. laid in I(entucky, shi its t<l

the ()zarks, where the quaint inhabitants

of Skaggs Valley relnind one of Harold
Bell \Vrigbfs n10untain people, :lncl here
it is that the author is at his best. 111
depicting the hardships and the heroism

of the itinerant who carries the gospci
into the fastnesses and the waste placc~

of our country, and in portraying tl1c

need of such n1esscngers the book i:::: a
valuable 110111e n1ission stud\'.

2\T. ELIZ:\EETI-l SMITH.

In our 110tice of the Edinburgh ?\lj-;
sionary Confere11ce Report in the Jan
uary issue, we quoted the price at $4.50
for the nine-volu11lC set. \ Ve should
bave said $5 net, as this is tbe price at
which the set is sold by Fleming 11. Re,'

ell C0111pan y. Tt is very cheap at th:l1.
pnce.

'into its rightful relations. The intro
(luctiol1 on "The Social 2\Ieaning of the
]~orers Prayer" is a bit of writing worthy
uf Dr. Rauschenbusch's pen, and is it
self. well ,,-orih the price of the VOlU111C.

~onle of the prayers appeared last year
in the A lllcricall JIaga:::illc. The book
is artistically gotten up in black-letter
type with decorateel pages.

I?l111IGR..\NT R..\CES I1\" NORTH A_I\IERIC\.

By Peter Roberts, Ph.I). Y. 1\1. C. A.
Press, New -Y"ork. Price, 50 cents.

This adl11irable little handbook is writ-

ten by Dr. Roberts, the Inl111igration Sec

retary of the International C0111nlittee of,

the Y. IVL C. A,. It classifies and gives

a brief account of forty-one different

peoples represented anlong the i111nli

grants of the united States. Their ra

cial affiliations are given, their religion,

language, al1d government outlined,

their nU111bers in our country, and their

personal characteristics. Pictures, l11aps,
and charts add to the usefulness of the

book, and a bibliography is appended to
every chapter. \Ve reC0111nlend it unrc
senTedly to all who are interested in get
ting at the facts about il11111igrants. It
will be especially useful to pastors,
Church workers, and h0111e 111ission W0111
en. The book n1av be ordered of Smith
& Lall1ar or of the Bureau of Social

Service Literature, in charge of ~Vl rs.
.-\. L. Iv] arshal1.

TTl E SOCL\L GOSPEL.

t11ew5. Tbe (---;rifiith

Philadelphia.

By Shailcr i\la
& T<.owland Press .

Fkming' II.
'{ork. PritT.

By \Villi;lll1Tl\EE.

The

\VInER lTsE OF TlIE SCIIOOL PL:\NT. 1h
Clarence Arthur Pern'. Charitic~

Puhlication COn111liUee, New '{ork.

I'ricc, $1.25.

T II EF1\ tJ JT S OF T J] E

fCllnin~s nn·a11.. , .

1{cve11 C(,mp~ll1Y. New

,~:; cell1:-; 11C't.

'1'( I Lv n"'ic'\\-c'<l later.

The :lcknowlcdgn1l'llt of C()(] ill Christ,

:\cccptcd I))' the rC;l~()ll, "ol\'(:s

.\11 qt1('sti()ll~ in the c;trth ;111<1 (lUt flf it.

TIl E \1 ULTURE'S CLA \V. R. F. Fenno

& Company. Price, $I.50.

This book, written by Rev. C. F'. \Vin1

herly, one of the best-known members
()f the Louisville Con ference, makes

Idain the truth of Browning's word~,:




